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THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE LEPIDOPl'ERISTS' SOCIETY 

As discussed in a recent issue of the Lepidop
terists' News (vol.4: p.l), definite steps have been 
taken this year to place the Society on a formally 
organized basis. Mr. Cyril F. dos Passos devoted a 
great amount of time to preparing a draft constitu
tion and by-laws and modifying and amplifying the 
draft until a really notable document has been 
achieved. Mr. dos Passos then served as Chairman of 
the international Organization Committee which stud
ied, amended, and approved the draft and which ap
pointed temporary officers to serve the Society un
til the Constitution could be formally adopted and 
elections held. The. final report of the Organiza
tion Committee will be found on the next page. 

The President .m:2 tem., Dr. J .H. McDunnough, ap
pointed three temporary committees, as fo11ows, to 
prepare for the first annual meeting: 

PROORAM CMUTTEE 

William D. Field (Washington, D.C.) 
Sidney A. Hessel (New York) 
Roger E. Richard (Michigan) 
C.L. Remington (Connecticut), Chairman 

CGlMITTEE ON LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS 

R.C. Casselberry (New York) 
William p. Comstock (New Jersey) 
Rowland R. McElvare (New York) 
George W. Rawson (New Jersey) 
A. Barrett Ilots (New York), Chairman 

NCMINATING CCMMITTEE 

Ralph W. Macy (Oregon) 
Eugene G. Munroe (Ontario) 
Walter R. Sweadner (Pennsylvania) 
C.B. Wi11iams (England) 
C .L. Remington (Connecticu~, Chairman 

The site chosen for this first meeting is New 
York ~ity and the dates are December 29th-30th,1950. 
New York gives promise of the largest possible at
tendance because of the concentration of Society 
members wi thin 100 miles of the ci ty. Furthermore, 
the American Museum of Natural History has ideal fa
cilities for such a meeting, and the authorities of 
the Museum have very kindly made them available to 
the Society. The dates chosen seem to be the only 
ones when nearly everyone who might attend the meet
ing can get away fran his place of vocation; they 
are long enough after Christmas and enough before 
New Year's Eve to avoid interference. Future meet
ings will be held in other parts of North America 
and possibly in other Continents. 
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The general program for the meeting wi11 be as 
follows: 

Friday, December, 29th 

Morning - Paper-reading Session 
Afternoon - Symposium 
Evening - Illustrations Session 

Saturday, December 30th 

Morning - Paper-reading Session 
Afternoon - Annual Business Meeting 

Any member who wi11 be attending the meetings 
may present reports of research, field observations, 
and technique developments at either of the paper
reading sessions, with a limit of 15 minutes on each 
paper "read". Mr. Field is in charge of this part 
of the program. 

The Symposium wi11 have as its general title, 
"Geographical Subspeciation in Lepidoptera". There 
wi11 be a discussion leader and five invited speak
ers, each analyzing one aspect of the subject. 

The Illustrations Session will include a salon 
of large photographs and drawings and an hour or 
two of projection of kodachrome slides and perhaps 
color-movies. A11 Society members may send mater
ial for this session. Mr. Richard is in charge. 

There will also be an exhibition of specimens, 
eqUipment, and other material subnitted by members. 
It wi11 be on view in the Museum throughout the two
day period. The exhibition is under the direction 
of Mr. Hessel. 

The primary matters for action at the Business 
Meeting are: 1) adoption of the Constitution and By
Laws; 2) election of officers for 1951; and 3) re
ports of committees and certain officers. 

Prospects are already excellent for a large 
turn-out for the meetings, with some ~bers plan
ning to come from a considerable distance. We be
lieve that all the sessions will be both valuable 
and entertaining. The contact with so many fellow 
enthusiasts is, of course, a chief attraction. 

C.L. Remington 
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THE LEPIDOPTERISTS I SOCISTY 

REPORT OF THE ORGA...'UZATION COMMITTEE 

1. On the 31st day of July, 1950, Dr. Clarles L. 
Remington, one of the founders of The Lepidopterists' 
Society and Editor of The Lepidopterists' News, ap
pointed a Committee consisting of the follOWing mem
bers of the Society to prepare and adopt a Constitu
tion and By-Laws for the Society: 

Cyril F. dos Passos, Chairman (U.S.A.) 

Don B. Stallings, Secretary (U.S.A.) 

Axel Andersen (Denmark) 

Jean Bourgogne (France) 
Harry K. Clench (U.S.A.) 

John G. Franclemont (U.S.A.) 

T.N. Freeman (Canada) 
Lloyd M. Martin (U.S.A.) 

Yoshio Okada (Japan) 

Lauro Travassos F? (Brazil) 

C.B. Williams (England) 

2. The Organization Committee has considered the 
draft of a proposed Constitution and By-Laws, pre
pared by its Chairman in consultation with Dr. Rem
ington, and a number of members of the Committee 
have made valuable suggestions for the improvement 
thereof. The~e suggestions all have been carefully 
considered and many of them adopted. In view of the 
distances separating most members of the Committee, 
it has not been possible to hold any meeting. 

3. As a result of the foregoing, the Organiza
tion Committee hereby adopts the Constitution and 
By-Laws hereto annexed, made a part hereof and 
marked Exhibit A, as the Constitution and By-Laws of 
The Lepidopterists' Society, and recommends that the 
same be submitted to the annual meeting of the Soci
ety to be held at the American Museum of Natural 
History on the 30th day of December, 1950, for rati
fication and approval. 

4. The Organization Committee, by virtue of the 
authori ty conferred upon it, nominates and appoints 
the following temporary officers of The Lepidopter
ists' Society to serve as such until their succes
sors are duly elected I 

President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Dr. James H. McDunnough 
Dr. Frederick H. Rindge 
Dr. J. Benjamin Ziegler 

RespectfUlly submitted, 

Dated October 1, 1950 
(signed) (signed) 
Don B. Stallings 
Secretary 

Cyril F. dos Passos 
Chairman 

[Mr. Austin H. Clark accepted appointment as Vice
President .m:s!~. on October 27th and will pre
side at the Business Meeting in New York in the 
event that the President is unable to attend the 
meetings.] 

Vol.IV,nos.4-5 
NCJo!INATIONS FOR 1951 OFFICERS 

Voting for officers will be by mail ballot by 
all members who will not be present at the meeting 
and it is hoped that every member will vote, al
though the ball'ot this year includes only one nomi
nee for each of rice. The Constitution provides for 
addi tional nomil:l8tions by petition from ten or more 
members, and thIs system will be in operation for 
each election aJrter this first one. A shortage of 
time forced the single nominee system to be used ex
clusi vely, but I~very effort was made to have the 
ballot tully re]resentative geographically, taxono
mically, and with both amateur and professional lep
idopterists. 

The NamimtlLng Committee submitted the follow
ing list, which has been placed on the ballot and 
mailed to all S(~iety members by the Secretary: 

OFFICERS 

President (tel~ - one year), 
J.H. McDunnough (U.S.A.) 

Senior Vice-President (one year h 
Austin H. Clark (U.S.A.) 

Vice-President, (one year): 
Walter Forster (Germany) 

Vice-President (one year): 
K.J. Hayward (Argentina) 

Secretary (two, years): 
Frederick H. Rindge (U.S.!.) 

Treasurer (two years), 
J. Benjamin Ziegler (U.Srl.) 

IOOOOUTIVE CCMMITTEE 

One-year term 

Two-year term 

Three-year tel'lD 

J Thomas N. Freeman (Camda) 

I Henri Stempffer (France) 

I Lloyd M. Martin (U.S.A.) 

IN.D. Riley (Great Britain) 

I John G. Franclemont (U.S.A.) 

lTakashi Shirozu (Japan) 

Arter adopti.:>n of the Constitution and By-Laws 
a copy will be sl~nt to each Society member. The 
Consti tution prandes for a thirteen~n Executive 
Canmi ttee to cont.rol the affairs of the Society. 
The Camni ttee is composed of the six officers, the 
Editor-in-Ghief, and six other elected members tvo 
of whom shall be replaced each year. The Executive 
Committee will Cllrry out its functions by corres
pondence and by n meeting at the time of the Annual 
Meeting. y 
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THE AMERICAN PAPILIOO 

by ". Martin Brown 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Many collectors of tropical butterflies tend to 
specialize in one or two groups of the more beauti
fully patterned species. Among these the Papilios 
stand high as favorites. Very few of the collectors 
have at hand the library facilities to determine 
their specimens and must depend upon the identifica
tion supplied by the dealer. An unfortunate number 
of such speoimens are incorrectly named. 

Perhaps the greatest deterrent to aocurate de
terminations among the American Papilios is the 
large number of species that mimic one another. Se
veral members of the Lepidopterists' Society have 
written to me and asked questions that indioate that 
some notes about the identification of the groups 
into which the American Papilios are divided may be 
of use to a rather wide circle of members. 

Many attempts have been made to divide the blan
ket genus Papili2 into less cumbersome genera. None 
of these attempts really has been suocessful. The 
prime reason for most of the failures has been the 
attempt to work with adequate material from only one 
faunal area. Until sameone with an extensive world
wide collection, a complete library, and a lot of 
time attacks the problem we will have to continue' 
using Papilio as a very heterogeneous "genus". 

Serious students of the American Papilios base 
their studies on the classic work of Rothschild and 
Jordan published in 1906. For the amateur this work 
is not particularly satisfactory since it contains 
so few illustrations. A better reference that is 
adequately illustrated is the volume of Seitz' ~
rolepidoptera 9!. the World devoted to the American 
fauna. The section on Papilio for this was prepared 
by Dr. Jorden. But wi th no keys and very sketchy 
descriptions "Seitz" is orten more confusing than 
illuminating, particularly among the groups that re
semble each other. 

To supplement "Seitz", in this and succeeding 
articles I will present keys and notes that may make 
the determination of the American Papilios a little 
more easy and certain. The keys are in part ~ own 
and in part are copied from Rothschild and Jordan. 
All conform with the exhaustive research done by 
those two men. 

The three major sections of the Papilios are; 
the ARISTOLOCHIA-Papilios, the FLUTED-Papilios and 
the KITE-Papilios. To a practiced eye the typical 
species of each are 88sily recognized. North Amer
ican representatives of the three groups are respec
tively, ph1lenor, ~, and IIIlrcellus. In the trop
ics the three sections are not so clearly distinct 
because of mimicry. By far the most reliable clues 
to the sections are found in the immature stages. 
However, these are of little use when only the imago 
is at hand. They do support and give value to what 
may otherwise seem insignificant structural differ
ences used in the keys. S~e of these differences 
are not ea~ to see and must be sought carefully 

under a lens. There are a few outstanding charac
teristics that will immediately assign some species 
to the proper section. The males of the ARISTOLOCH
IA section o1'ten can be spotted by the wooly sex
patch along the abdominal margin of the hindwings. 
This "wooly" condition does occur on some males of 
the KITES. These can be recognized by the anasto
mosed radial-one nervule. The fluted fold on the 
abdominal margin of the hindwings of both sexes of 
the FLUTED section is easily seen and is its key 
characteristic. Those of the KITE section that bear 
the characteristic long slender, non-spatulate tails 
are easily recognized but unfortunately many of the 
species in this group so closely mimio members of 
the other sections that the majority of KITES must 
be recognized b.r other characteristics. Some of the 
KITES are the Papilios upon which the first or first 
and second radial nervule is fused wlth the subcostal 
nervule. This does not happen in any other group. 

It is necessary to include in this short discus
sion of the grouping of American Papilios a few 
words about the generic names that might be used 
with them. Hemming (1934) lists 34 names of generic 
rank that were applied to fractions of the giant 
genus Papilio previous to 1864. I have no idea how 
many have been proposed since but do know that the 
number is not small. Since Hemming is planning to 
discuss the generic names published since the olose 
of 1863 it is best to await his diagnosis of the re
cent names before any attempt is made to fix generic 
names for the subdivisions of the blanket genus. 

The basis for Rothschild and Jordan's analysis 
of the groupings seems to me adequate for further 
studies. This basis is not restricted to any one 
feature but involves the whole insect. It in turn 
is an elaboration of Horsfield's studles reported in 
the Catalogue of Lepidopterous Inseots in ths Museum 
of the East India Company published in 1857. 

I think that there is little quarrel with the 
segregation lnto three major divisions. If these 
divisions be considered of generic rank then the 
names available for. them are these: 

ARISTOLOCHIA PapUios: ~ Scopol1 1777 
FLUTED Papilios Papilio Linne 1758 
KITE Papillos Graphium Scopoli 1777 

Beyond this division I am loath to go. I am 
sure that there are groups within the three major 
divisions that rise at least close to generic stat
ure as do the Bird-Papilios of the Indo-Australian 
region. These are recognized as Troides HUbner. 

The following structural key will separate the 
three sections one from the other if care is taken. 
I would suggest that the characters used be canpared 
for the three well-known species that are North ~
erican representatives of the secttons. This will 
give an idea of what is to be sought. 
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STRUCTURAL -KEY TO THE SECTIONS OF PAPUIO 

1. Spines on the tarsi: outer ventral row of four 
rows of spines not separated from the spines of 
the dorsal surface ~ a sharply defined, spine
less, depressed space ••••••••••••• ARISTOLOCHIA 

Spines on the tarsi: outer ventral row of four 
rows separated from the dorsal spines ~ a 
spineless depressed space •••••••••••••••••••• 2 

2. Abdaninal margin of hindwings curved dO\/llward, 
having appearance of being fluted when viewed 
from beneath; ci'tl' without a distinct scent-
patch ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• FLUTED 

Abdominal margin of hindvings not curved downward; 
on rXJ' this margin is widened and usually bears 
a scent-patch •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• KITES 

These characters will separate the Papilios from 
any faunal region into the three accepted sections. 

SECTION I - The ARISTOLOCHIA Papilios 

This section of the Papiltos is absent from Af
rica, except the island of Madagascar where one spe
cies flies. It is particularly abundant in the Ame
rican tropics and in the Oriental and Indo-Austra
lian regions. The Old World insects are separable 
fran those of the New World on a structural basis. 
It is possible that this difference will be found of 
no value for generic purposes when a thorough stuqy 
has been made. On the other hand investigation may 
prove that none of the Old World genera of the ARIS
TOLOCHIA Papilios fly in the Americas and vice vers~ 

The American ARISTOLOCHIAS are subdivided among 
two subsections, A and B. Whether or not these sub
divisions are of generic, sub-generic,or super-gen
eric value has not yet been clearly establtshed. 
The characters given in the following key will sep
arate the two subsections. 

Antennae with sharply defined sensory grooves; 
a sense organ wooly or densely scaled, no 
naked streak at its discal side; W with 
anal segment adorned vith numerous hairs 
and bristles; claws asymmetrical; body 
marking bright red ••••••••••• SUBSECTION A 

Antannae without distinct grooves; a scent
patch never wooly, a naked streak on the 
discal side of the fold; ~ anal segment 
with some short spinelike bristles; claws 
of at least the hind legs symmetrical; bo
dy markings not bright red, at most rufous, 
usually yellow or vhi te; no red spot or 
band in center of hindwings, submarginal 
spots always present ••••••••• SUBSECTION B 

SUBSECTION A OF THE ARISTOLOCHIA PAPILIOS 

The following is the description of this subsec
tion as set forth Qy Rothschild and Jordan with the 
nanenclature of the nervules changed from their sys
tem to the more widely used Comstock-Needham system. 

"Antennae long; club slender; sensory groove more 
or less large, sharply defined; end segment conical, 
almost as long as broad. Claws asyllllletrical. Mark
ings of body r l3d. Hindwing usually wIth red band or 
row of red spots on disc, these markings seldan white, 
or yellowish white. Forewing of female bearing often 
white or yell~lish whita patches on disc and in cell, 
being sometime:, all black. CU2-Al cellule long, 
widening distally; precostal curved near its base. 
Disco-cellular nervules of forewings oblique; upper 
angle of cell obtuse. Cell of the hindving more or 
less acuminate" DJ (ldc) more or less leaning based 
anteriorly, thEI cell-angle at Idc-eUs being smaller 
than angle mdc •• ldc, or Ide reduced to a point, rare
ly transverse, never leaning distad. 

"Male. SCE.nt-organ wooly or densely scaled, no 
naked streak at its discal side. Tenth abdanlnal 
sterni te not rElaching to the apex of the long slen
der tergite. 'I'ibiae often incrassate and hairy. 

"Females. Anal segment withnumeroUB hairs and 
bristles which are mostly tapering to a fine point, 
others ending abruptly, being somewhat thicker at 
the tip than at the base; in many species there are 
some bristles loIhich are distinctly club-shaped.· 

The subsection A can be conveniently divided in
to three groups of species accordtng to the artifi
cial key presented by Rothschild and Jordan and 
based upon the pattern. I have sltghtly modified 
the form of this key from that in their publlcatton. 

1. Fringe-spots red; palpus always black ••••••••• 
•••••••••••• LISANDER Group (III) 

Fringe spots white ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

2. Hindwing with submarginal spots and usually also 
discsl spots or dots, or a discal band; mostly 
vi th tail , •••••••••••••••••• ASCANIUS Group (I) 

Hindving vi thout submarginal spots but with dis
cal band Olr row of spots •••• AENEAS Group (II) 

I. ASCANIUS Group 

The pattern of these ARISTOLOCHIAS is believed 
to represent tho more ancestral type. The distribu
tion is interest1 ng in that it is more cr less re
stricted to the northern and southern fringes of the 
Neotropics. Tho only spacies in the group that is 
found in the eq\~torial regions is phalaecus, the 
one spe.tulate-u~iled ARISTOLOCHIA in the region. 
E. gundlachianU!~ (columbus H.-S.), found on Cuba, is 
believed to haVE! the most ancestral pattern of all 
the American ARISTOLOCHIAS. 

There are 11 or 12 sped es in this grouP. Those 
from the northeln areas are: 

Cuba: gundlachiB~ Felder 
Mexico and Centl~l America: photinuB Doubleday, 

alopius Godman and Salvin, montezuma Westwood. 
Central America: dares Hew1tson. 

The single n~d-tropical species is phalaecus 
Hewi tson frem ea,stern Ecuador. 
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The species found in the southern part of the 
range are: 

Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, and the Argentine: !!!m
Ell Drury, and perrhe bus Boisduval. 

Southeastern Brazil: ascanius, proneus HUbner, and 
chamissonia Eschscholtz. 

II. AENEAS Group 

In this, the largest group of the ARISTOLOCHIA 
Papilios, many of the species are deceptively alike. 
Rothschild and Jordan give this advice: "if some at
tention is paid to the structure of the tibiae of 
the males, the colour of the pal pi of both sexes, 
the extent of red at the tip of the abdomen of the 
females, and the shape of the apex of the cell of 
the hindwing, the reader will generally be able to 
identify the species and mate the sexes correctly.n 

There are thirty-five or more species of Papilio 
in the Americas that can be referred to this group. 
All of them are found in the Neotropics. Some are 
very videly spread and have broken into many geo
graphic races, others are known from very limited 
areas. Many are rare in collections, other are the 
most abundant Papilio of the particular region be
ing collected. I have found that both the cammon 
and rare species in a region usually have the same 
habits and thus there is a real difference in the 
abundance of each. The greatest number of species 
is known frOll! the northwestern part of South Ameri
ca and the Amazon valley. There are no Antillean 
members of this grouP. Only two 8pecies are really 
very wide spread. E. sesostris Cramer is found 
throughout Central America and northern South Ameri
ca and anchises Linne pretty much throughout South 
America. The others are distributed as follows: 

Mexico: polyzelus Felder and iphid8l!!Us Fabricius. 
Central America: childrenae Gray, Iycimenes Boisdu

val, erithalion BOisduval, polYzelus Felder, and 
iphidamus. 

Northwestern South America: ~ Linne, children
~, erlaces Gray, phosphorus Bates, vertumnus Cra
mer, IYcemenes Boisduval, erithalion, iphidamus. 

Northeastern South America: triopas Godar~, ~ 
Boisduval, klagesi Ehrmann, ~ Linne, phospho
~, vertimmus. 

Amazon Basin: chabrias Hev1tson, quadratus Stauding
er, pizzaro Staudinger, ~, orellana Hevitson, 
burchellanuB Westwood, ~ Butler, cutorina 
Staudinger, phosphorus, vertumnus. 

Southvestern South America: steinbach! Rothschild, 
aeneas, erlaces, drucei, verttllDnus. 

Southeastern South America: hahneli Staudinger, ,mu:
danus Fabricius, erlaces, hedae Foetterle, nepha
lion Godart. 

III. LYSANDER Group 

There are only eight or nine species in this 
The species are not too difficult to de
The group is easily spotted by the red 

spots. The bulk of the species is found to 

group. 
termine. 
marginal 

the north of the Amazon but some occur throughout the 
southern parts of the Neotropics. There are no An
tillean species and only one is found in Mexico and 
Central America. The ranges of the eight species 
noted b.r Rothschild and Jordan are as follovs: 

oanthonus Cramer - the Guianas and Brazil. 
aglaope Gray - the lower Amazon, southeastern Peru, 

and northeastern Bolivia. 
lysander Cramer - the Guianas and entire Amazon Basin. 
echemon Hu~er - the Guianas and lower and middle 

Amazon Basin. 
neophilus HUbner - all of tropical South America 

except vest of the Andes and in the mountains of 
southern Brazil. 

zacynthus Fabricius -.east coast of southern BraZil. 
~Cramer - Mexico to northern South America. 
~ Gray - western Ecuador. 

SUBSECTION B OF THE ARISTOLOCHIA PAPILIOS 

• There are far fewer members to this section than 
to the preceding section of the ARISTOLOCHIAS. The 
members of Subsection B are much more alike in 
structure and therefore are placed in a single group. 
A quick separation of the two subsections can be 
based upon the color of the spots on the body. All 
of those with vhite or yellow belong to Subsection 
B. Those species with rufous spots on the body 
cause the most trouble. The appearance ot: a red ba
sal spot on the underside of the hlndwing of a spe
cimen suspected of being a Subsection B species pla
ces it certainly in Subsection B. 

There are fourteen or fifteen species in the 
subsection, or Polydamus-group, as it is called. 
The tvo ARISTOLCCHIA species commonly found in the 
Nearctic Region belong in this subsection. Only 
three species in the subsection bear tails; philenor, 
devilliers,and~. Of these the first contains 
races that are practically tailless. A larger part 
of the species of this subsection range into the 
temperate areas of the Americas than of subsection 
A. The maj ori ty of the species in thi s group are 
found on the older land masses of the Americas. 
They are less cammon in the Amazon Basin than are 
the members of the preceding subsection. The spe
cies that are met vith in the various areas ot: the 
American faunal regions are as follows: 

United States: philenor Linne and polydamus Linne. 
Mexico: philenor, polYdamus, ~ Godman and Sal
""Vin, ~ Cramer, laodamus Felder, crassus Cramer. 

Antilles: devilliers Godart, zetes Westwood, l!2l:z-
~. 

Central America: polydamus, belus, laodamus, 1I.£l
~ Cramer, crassus. 

Northwestern South America: polYdamus, belus, lao
damus, lycides, crassus. 

Amazon Basin: streckerianus Honrath, polydamus, Rbi
letas Hev1tson, ~, lycides, crassus. 

Southvestern South Ameri cs.: polYdamus, lycides, cras
.!m!!, archidamus Boisduval, madYes Doubleday, helus. 

Southeastern South America: polydamus, polystictw! 
Butler, crassus (?). 

P;;; (To be continued.) 



Review of "THE BUTTERFLIES OF GEORGIA, REVISED" 
by Lucien Harris, Jr. 

'The original edition of this annotated check
list was issued in 1931 as Bulletin No.1 of the 
Georgia Society of Naturalists and is out of print. 
Not having a cop,y of the 1931 edition available, we 
are unable to indicate the extent of revising in the 
copy at hand. It ws issued as the Society's Bulle
tin No.5. There is a brief and significant Fore
word by Austin H. Clark, the most active student of 
butterfly faunistics for the southeastern states. 

'Mr. Clark also prepared a thorough bibliography for 
the new check-list. Mr. Harris ackn010l1edges also 
the nomenclatural assistance of Mr. Clark. 

Any consideration of Georgia Lepidoptera must 
concern itself 1oI1th the work of the superb 18th Cen
tury naturalist, John Abbot. Mr. Harris has devoted 
about one-half of his Introduction to a summary of 
Abbot's contributions, and he has made extensive use 
of Abbot's notes on biology throughout the text. In 
fact, the absence of life history observations more 
recent than 1797 is the most regrettable lac~ in the 
new Harris check-list. 

The body of the publication is in the form of a 
list of the butterflies knOIolD or suspected from Geor
gia,1oIith records of localities and dates of capture, 
etc. The nomenclature is in line 1oI1th the newest 
specialized publications, 10Iith such names as BattUQ 
for philenor and polydamas, Precis eva rete coenia in 
place of Jun0nia coenia, and Limenttis in place of 
Basilarchia. Some of the determinations, particu
larly in PhYciodes, appear doubtf'ul to the reviewer. 

While the lati.n nomenclature is current and pre
cise, the treatment of infra-specific categories is 
neither clear nor consistent. Local lists like this 
one are of general interest primarily for geographic 
investigations. Therefore it is important that the 
geographic concept of the subspecies be very care
f'ully applied. In the present list one finds such 
}:nzzling records as subspecies flora flying with 
subspecies ~ of Asterocampa clyton and egeremet 
flying with typical race ~ of Wallengrenia otho. 
The terminology of non-geographic forms is also in
definite and perhaps reflects the muddled treatment 
encountered so 1oI1dely in the current literature. 
Form amflacia of Mitoura grrneus, clearly a seasonal 
form name for the second brood, is reported occur
ring "1oIi th the regular form on July 17, 1929". "Sub
species flavida" of Anthocharis ~ is of course 
not a subspecies in the modern sense and is probably 
a genetic form like the white female form of ~ 
app. These rather technical lapses detract little 
from the usef'ulness of the list. 

Collectors in the Southeast 101111 find "The But
terflies of Georgia" an often consulted reference 
and for students of geographic distribution it 101111 
be a valuable source of data. It is mimeographed 
clearly and cleanly. The price is $1.00 and the 
publication may be obtained trom the author: Mr. 
Lucien HarriS, Jr., President, Georgia Society of 
Naturalists, 61 Clarendon Ave., Avondale Estates, 
Georgia. • C.L. Remington 

Vol.IV, nos.4-5 

Review of • A Nl!:W SPECIES OF MITOURA SCUDDER FRCJoI THE 
PINE BARRENS OJ~ NEW JERSEY", by Rawson and Ziegler 

The discovory reported in this paper is so re
markable and y.,t a kind of discovery so possible for 
every assiduou~! field lepidopterist that it deserves 
special recognJltion beyond the abstract under "Re
cent Literaturo on Lepidoptera" (see p.58)~ 

For many YElars no STRIKINGLY different new spe
cies of butter1~ has been found in the eastern U.S. 
A. except in northern Maine. It seems certain that 
every species has now been reported, with the excep
tion of the hidden, or "Sibling Species". In fact, 
the reviewer ",ntures to predict that no new species 
of butterfltes except Siblings will be discovered in 
North America O~ western Europe and few in any other 
part of the world; most new "species" these days are 
soon shown to be subspecies or less. A few years 
ago the discovery in the East of Strymon larvae on 
Hickory (Carra)by Dr. J.H. McDannough led him to sus
pect a species difference and he soon discovered his 
new 2. caryaevoty!, which flies with 2' falacer Godt. 
but is exceedingly difficult to distinguish frail it 
except by agent talia. 

"Sibling [f':r-om sibb = related] species" may be 
defined as two ,)r more species which occur in the 
same range (in ]oart or wholly) and which are almost 
indistinguishable to the unaided eye. They usually 
have important differences in their biology and do 
not tend to int,~r-mate. The recognition of a new 
sibling species is a high taxonomic achievement. In 
butterflies the:3e concealed new species will doubt
less be discovelred occasionally for many years. Usu
ally they are t':lrst noticed because they occur in an 
unusual enviromnent and feed on a surprising food
plant. In some cases, like the Phyclodes bates1i and 
~. ~ siblillgs, the flight periods are different. 
The two most exoiting recent examples of new sibling 
species are Coll~ "alfacariensis" (sibling with Q. 
~) of north,(estern Europe and Mitgura hesseli of 
the East Coast of the U.S.A. 

Drs. Rawson and Ziegler and their companion, S. 
A. Hessel, disc(wered ~. hesseli at Lakehurst, New 
Jersey, for fif1~y years or more one of the most hea
vily collected l ocalities in North America. Its in
variable proximl~ty to White Cedar (Ch)mAeCytl!!.ris) in 
localities whertl Red Cedar (Juniperus does not grow 
was the clue tNLt led to the recognition of the new 
species. The c(JDlIlon.M. mneus is not known to feed 
on anything eXcElpt Juniperus and never wanders far 
trom it. Slight differences in the habits of the 
adults are repo]~ed. The color pattern on the wings 
and the a geniULlia have small but dependable differ
ences. Excellent photographs sh010l the upper and UD

der sides of both sexes of .M. ganeus Hbn. (= ~ 
Cram.) and of the types of ,M. hessell. There are 
also drawings 01~ the a genitalia of hesseli and Ja:l.
~. In addition to the biological notes and thor
ough description of hesseli, the authors have out
lined clearly all the known points of distinction 
between hesseli and gryneus. This fine paper will 
be followed SooIl by the description of the life-his
tory of hesseli" which the authors have reared s~ 
ul taneously 1011 th mneus. 

C.L. Remington 
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S().!E RIDaIDS OF BUTTERFLY MIGRATION IN JAPAN AND KOOEA 

by Tara Iwase 
Kamalrura, Japan 

The following records of butterfly migration are 
oompiled from the artioles published in the Japanese 
magazine "Zephyrus", edited by Dr. TeiBo Esaki, Fa
kuoka, Japan. 

(1) "An enormous swarm of Parnara guttata (the Rioe
plant Skipper) attaoked Osaka oity", by Nobuyoebi 
Tozawa. Zepbyrus, vol.2s p.272; 1930. 

On August 21, 1930, at 11 a.m., an enormous 
swarm of Parnara guttata Bremer and Grey (a smaller 
but near ally of the North Amerioan Calpodes eth1i
J!!), flying from east to west, attaoked Osaka, the 
eeoond largeet oity in Japan. They ool1ided vith 
offioe windows, cars on streets, and pedestrians, 
and the dead skippers were left on the soene. On 
the same afternoon at 3, Mr. Y. Matsuda, a veteran 
oollector, observed a similar swarm resting on the 
water off Tarumi, 25 miles west of Osaka, while he 
was angling on a boat. It was reported also that 
on that morning the same skippers flew aoross Lake 
Biwa from north to south over Ishiyama railway sta
tion, Shiga-ken, 30 miles northeast of Osaka. The 
weather was oloudy with local thunder storms and the 
temperature dropped ocoasionally. Further, on A~ 
ust 25, a flight of the same skippers was noticed at 
Kishi wada, 15 miles southwest of Osaka. Mr. Tozawa 
suggested that there must be some relation between 
mass flight and the water damage caused by a heavy 
rain around July 30 in the Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe area. 

(2) "An over 300 years old reoord of butterfly mi
gration in Korea", by Dr. Tamezo Mori. Zephyrus, 
vol.3: p.279; 1931. 

On July 20, 1617, white butterflies flew in a 
swarm from Manohuria (from northeast to south) over 
Kozan (Kop-San?) in Kankyo Nan-do. They were ob
served like a huge dragon and continued over three 
days. Afterward they appeared over Hokusei (near 
Zokko), 55 miles south of Kozan, in two days long 
and flew away southward to the Japan Sea. Mr. Mori 

oommented that these whites might be Pierl§ rapae L., 
but I would rather venture to take them for Pont\~ 
daplidice L. There are many recent reoords of occa
sional capture of the Bath White (Pontia) in Japan, 
just in the direotion across the Japan Sea. For in
stanoe, 1 <;> Pontia taken onOotober 23, 1929, in Fu
kuoke; 2 dtl' and 3 W in May and June 1940 in the 
same locality; 1 a captured in September 1939 in 
Shimane-ken, and another speoimen reported frOOl Ya
maguohi-oi ty. All localities are vi thin a radius 
of about 450 miles from the southern shore of Kankyo 
Nan-do, Korea. 

(3) "An extraordinary abundanoe of the Snout-butter
flies (Libythea oeltis oeltoides Fruhstorfer) in 
Mine-o", by Kozo Hirose. Zephyrus, vol.ls pp.12D-
121; 1929. 

On June 2, 1929, Mr. Hirose observed a great 
many snout-butterflies in Mino-o Park near Osaka. 
They were all hibernator!!. Three weeks after that 
he met with an extraordinarily large swarm of them 
on June 23 in the same plaoe. They were almost all 
newly emerged ones, and literally oovered the foli
age and ground like so many fallen leaves. On June 
30, there was still a very large mass of Libythea, 
but less than a week before. Mr. Hirose reminded us 
tha t Dr. T. Esaki had also reported the same pheno
mena in June 1917 in Mino--o and Osaka. No relation 
to migratory flight was suggested, but these instan
ces are worthy of note. 

There are some other reoords of butterfly migra
tion in Japan, e.g., those reported by Mr. H.S Pry
er, but, to my regret, I have no available references 
now at hand. These await another oooasion. Migra
tion of the Long-tailed Blue (Lampides boetious L.) 
has been eagerly sought here by my sponsorship since 
1941, but no definite oonolusion has been brought up 
to now. 

~ 
NOTES AND RANGE EXTENSIONS OF BUTTERFLIES IN GEORGIA 

by Lucien Harris, Jr. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Euphydryas phaeton Drury. A fresh specimen of 
the Baltimore was taken near a BllB.ll stream and bog
gy area at the base of Stone Mountain on June 17, 
1950, by Lucien Harris, III. This apparently repre
sents the southern limit of its ra.'lge. About fifty 
years ago a small oolony was found in north Georgia 
near Adairsville. Since then only two ragged and 
flown stray specimens have been observed, one by Eu
gene Smith near Madras and another by H.F. Stroheok
er near Maoon. 

Phyoiodes ismeria Bdv. and Leo. Several males 
were taken on Old Fort Mountain near Chatsworth on 
May 2, 1950. Two weeks later on May 16 the faaaies 
were fairly common. Specimens taken on both dates 
were sent to Mr. A.H. Clark. He reported that these 
specimens agree well vi th othere frCIII the West, frail 
Texas to southern Canada. Boisduval and Leconte's 
figures are so poor as to be praotically unreoogniz
able but there is no other speoies from Georgia that 
they oould represent. Mr. William D. Field, who al-
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so studied the question, agrees that these specimens 
undoubtedly represent Boisduval and Leconte's !m£-
a. 

Asterocampa ~ f!2!:!! Edw. Fairly COllllllon in 
Augusta where Henry Eustis takes them feeding on 
ripe figs. Only one stray specimen 1oI8.S previously 
known from the State. 

Hesperia ~ Scudder. New State record. Col
lected by Eugene Smith in Coweta County in April of 
1949 and 1950; also collected b,y Lucien Harris, III, 
on Old Fort Mountain May 16, 1950. 

Heaperia meskei Edw. New State record. A pair 
collected b,y Lucien Harris, III, in Atlanta on June 
13, 1937; also collected b,y Eugene 3mi th in Coweta 
County on June 14, 1949. 

Problema bulenta Bdv. and Lec. This species, 
lost since the days of John Abbot, 1oI8.S rediscovered 
by Frank Morton Jones who collected five specimens 
near Wilmington, North Carolina, in July 1925. The 
vri ter has taken two specimens in Georgia, one male 
on June 15, 1945, and a female on May 7, 1950. The 
male 1oI8.S presented to the United States National 
Museum so that geni tal1c studies might be made. 

Poanes aaron! Skinner [= how.rdi Skinner J • Oc
curs at Augusta, which is rather surprising as it is 

nearly one huILdred lI11es from the c08stal salt mar
shes. It has been collected several times b,y Henry 
Eustis and hiEI Augusta specimens were examined b,y 
Mr. Clark and the identification confirmed. 

AmblYscirt.es belli Freeman. This new record for 
Georgia and tbe East 1oI8.S collected on May 14 and 17, 
1941, in Auguslta b,y Eustis and again on June 25, 
1945. One spe1cimen taken in Atlanta on June 3, 1941, 
b,y P.W. Fattig', of Emory University, 1oI8.S identified 
b,y Mr. Clark, who found it in the United States Na
tional Museum series of A. alternata. He also con
firmed the identification of the Augusta specimens. 

AmblrscIrt~ carolina Skinner. A specimen col
lected on May 10, 1946, b,y Eugene Smi th at Madras 
and identified by Dr. Ralph L. Chermock of the Um-' 
versi ty of Alabama is of special interest, as the 
only other Georgia specimen is one in the AoadelllJ" 
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia taken 1n Atlanta 
about 1910 byW.F. Fiske and determined b,y Dr. Skin
ner. 

Atrytonops1s ~ Scudder. New record for 
Georgia. First collected by Eugene Smith in Coweta 
County in 1949 with the earliest date of capture 
being April 15th. Collected near the summit of 
Old Fort Mount-dn b,y Lucien Harris, III, and south 
Georgia in Grady County by the writer on May 6, 
1950. 

THE OCCURRE1'l:E OF A BUTTERFLY IN THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

by Eugene Munroe 
Division of Entomology 

Department of Agriculture 
Ot ta 1018. t Canada 

Johnston (w. News, vol.4: p.28) states that 
there is no record of the capture of any butterfly 
in the PribI10f Islands. The following note may 
therefore be of interest. 

There is in the Redpath Museum, McGill Universi
ty, Montreal, in the collection of the late Mr. A.R. 
M. Boulton, a pair of ~ !l!!ll! L., the male of 
which is labelled as follows: 

Fieris v. hulda 
Prib110f Island 
Behring Sea 

Alaska 
a VII - 24 - 1914 

The label of the female is similar except for the 
sex symbol and the date, which is "VII - 25 - 1914". 

The specimens are of the dark arctic type, and 
are not very different from those taken at Dawson, 
Yukon Territor,r. Not having examined them recently, 
I cannot give a more detailed description. 

The labels seem sufficiently circumstantial to 

exclude doubt as to the authenticity of the localit,' 
record. There is unfortunately no Indication of the 
collector's nalae, or of the perticular island on 
which the specImens were collected. There is no 
other material from the Pribilof Islands in the 
Boulton Collec·~ion. 

It will be seen that the dates of capture fall 
within the sea:,on of Mr. Johnston's annual visits. 
The fact that he did not encounter the butterfly in 
eight years of collecting on both the principal is
lands suggests that the species, wh:tch is conspicu
ous am would not easily be overlooked, no longer 
exists on the Pribilofs, although it vas apparently 
present in 19L~. It is interesting and satisfYing, 
however, to n01~e that Pieris ME! is the butterfly 
mentioned qy ~~. Johnston as the one most likely to 
occur there. 

I wish to i.hank Mr. George A. Moore, curator of 
the ~ Enta~ological Room at the Redpath Museum, 
who 1oI8.S kind ellough to look up for me the details 
of the specimell, of which I had only a bare locali
ty record. 
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SCME NOTES ON ~ PLEXIPPUS IN 1949 

by F. Martin Brown 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

D. PL£XIPPUS L MIGRATION RATE 

NR . ITHACA,NY. OBS. J.A.KE,JI 

In October I asked the collaborators for THE HE
ARCTIC BUTTERFLIES to send me supplementary notes 
about the Monarch (Danaus plexippus L.) in 1949, es
pecially any data on the year's migrations. This 
had been prcmpted by the unus\l8.l abundance of the 
species along the eastern face of the Rocky Moun
tains from the Mexican border to central Montana. 

70 ~--~-----.-----.----.-----.-----.-. 

In this stretch of over a thousand miles I noted the 
species in every county through which I passed in 
Texas, New MexiCO, Colorado and Wyoming. US\l8.l1y 
the species is rare from central Wyoming northward 
and not too caJllllon in southern Wyoming and north
central Colorado. The reply to ~ request was gene
rous. It is impossible here to give credit to eve
ryone who sent me data. I have selected some of the 
most interesting and compiled them by regions. I 
might say at the outset that almost everyone report
ed an abnormal abundance of the Monarch this year. 

As yet the northern periphery of the summer 
range has not been established. Dr. T.N. Freeman, 
of Ottawa, wrote that this pest SUlIIIler the species 
was taken as far north as Rupert House on the east
ern coast of James Bay, P.Q., on June 8th, and at 
St. John's, Newfoundland, on July 11th. R.J. Fitch 
has found it at Lloydminster in Saskatchewan. On 
the West Coast it extends into British Columbia but 
I have not learned how far. Richard Guppy reports 
the species very rare on Vancouver Island. He knows 
of only one specimen taken there. 

From the eastern Provinces and States I have se
veral reports of migration. D.C. Ferguson of the 
Nova Scotia Museum of Science tells .me "a biologist 
friend recently reported seeing vast numbers of them 
piling up against the coast at Vogler's Cover, lun
enburg Co., N.S. They were in greater numbers than 
he had ever before seen in Nova Scotia." Terry Mc
Cabe reported that there was a gathering of Monarchs 
at the foot of the Mount Washington, N.H., carriage 
road on 12-13 August. He took some 43 specimens and 
then stopped because "it wasn't sporting anymore". 
He had seen none on either the 10th or 11th and the 
group moved on during the afternoon of the 13th. 
Dr. C.L. Remington states that the migration south
ward had begun by 17 September at Woodbridge, Conn., 
and was going strong on the 24th. Stragglers were 
still moving southward as la.te as 10 October. Dr. 
P.H.H. Gray sent the only definite data on the north
ward movement. He found the spring arrivals early 
this year (1949), appearing on 9 and 10' June at the 
weste~n end of the island of Montreal, P.Q. 

Probably the most detailed observation of the 
southwrd migration made this year was that of Jos
eph Keji at Biggs Hospital, near Ithaca, N.Y. The 
results of his observations are presented in the 
graphs illustrating thi'l article. Briefly, the peak 
of the migration occurred on 8 September when the 
rate was 139 per hour. By the 22nd the rate dropped 
to 36 per hour. As late as 8 November there was 
still an occasional Monarch on the wing. 
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From the Great Lakes region came these interest
ing notes: George Wren writing about the region 
around Chicago reported that: "I have, in past year~ 
looked at hundreds of milkweed plants without see
ing a plex!ppus larva but this year almost every 
third milkweed plant in some localities has a pI ex
ippus larva and many plants have two or three -- an 
almost unheard-of thing in ~ experience". William 
Sieker of Madison, Wis., reporting from localities 
well scattered over the State found the species had 
arrived earlier this year and was around later, Oc
tober 8th, well beyond the first k1111ngfrost. He 
sent a clipping from the Milwaukee Sentinel dated 
6 September that gave the fall migration a 7 inch 
column! As Bill said, the butterfly swarmed through 
Milwaukee! Roger E. Richard had this to say: liOn 
9.17.49 Mr. Perry Reynolds and Mr. James Cummins 
visited Pte. Pelee, Ontario, Canada. It was a rath
er stormy day with a strong wind blowing in from the 
South, off Lake Erie. The eptire southern tip of 
the point was covered with 12. plex!PDus in migration, 
literally hundreds of thousands on shrubs, trees, 
etc., all held up due to inclement weather and wait
ing for good weather to cross the lake to the South. 
This would have been an ideal time to 'band' or IIIlrk 
specimens but these gentlemen were not aware of the 
opportunity afforded. They did take movies, slides, 
etc., of the migration but the overcast weather made 
the project a gamble." 

From the West Coast there is little to tell. 
Edward C. Jobnston found the Monarch abundant and 
"so perfectl,- fresh that all must have recently 
emerged" <?1l 19 September at Biggs, Oregon, on the 
south shore Clf the Columbia River. Dr. L.I. Hewes 
found the spedes on four islands in the Hawaiian 
group betweenl 12 and 30 November. 

So much for the North. In the South Dr. Ralph 
L. Chermock noted at Tuscaloosa, Ala., a marked 
northward migration in the later part of April that 
lasted two weeks. The peak was about 66 per hour 
on the two high-count days. W.M. Davidson, Orlando, 
Fla., writes that "The first examples of Danaus 
plexippus since I came here on APril 1 were seen on 
September 14. On October 8 Dr. L.I. Hewes found the 
species swanning in the brush about 10 miles south 
of San AntoniO, Texas. David Bauer, of Arizona, 
wrote of an interesting observation on ~ ~
lWa that should be brought to light here. "As far 
as a southward migration of 12. berenice the most I 
have seen in regard to a migration occurred this 
fall here in t.he Verde River Valley. About the mid
dle of Oct. 12. berenice began to fly in a southerly 
direction. There were no large numbers but I was 
working out d·oors and could observe them all day 
long and every specimen which I saw was going South 
and they are Jlll gone now; I haven't seen any speci
mens for about a month.-

FlEW NarES 

CATOCALA FEIGNING DEATH.- For the attraction of 
nocturnal insects, entomology students at the Michi
gan Biological Station, Cheboygan Co., use a large 
carbon arc .lamp which shines upon a large white 
cloth. The whole affair is on a wooden tower, so 
that the light may be seen for a considerable dis
tance. August 8, 1950, was a warm, still night -
ideal for moths -- and Catocalas were numerous at 
the white cloth and around the lamp. As they were 
qui te wary, the use of a net was generally necessary. 
Several times when the net- was clapped over an Un
derwing lit on the cloth, the insect would fall sud
denly, either into the net or onto the platform be
neath, in which latter place it would lie quietly 
on its back until placed by hand in the killing jar. 
Although feigning death is not uncommon among the 
diurnal Lep~doptera, I md never observed it before 
among the moths. 

Edward G. -Voss 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

BUTTERFLY FLYWAYS.- The account of butterfly fly
ways by Austin H. Clark in ~. News, vol.4: p.13 
(with editorial reference to former accounts) re
minded me of two specific occasions on which I ob
served regularity in butterfly flight and made use 
of it in collecting specimens. 

In Gregory Canyon, a small gulch just southwest 
of Boulder, Colorado, I made unsuccessful attempts 
to collect a swift-flying Speyeria until I discov
ered that it was flying a more or less regular "beat" 
among the shrubs and trees, perhaps 25 yards in 
greatest diameter. I stationed myself at a narrow 

passage betweeln two willow thickets and took the 
specimen with no difficulty on its next round. 

In the Dirllosaur National Monument, in extreme 
northwestern Colorado, there is a very narrow ridge 
overlooking the Green River just below its junction 
with the Yampe River, called Harper's Corner. Near 
its northern e.nd it becomes just about wide enough 
for a foot-tra.ll and falls off close by on either 
side. There I found Papilio brucei flying regular 
"beats" among the pifions and junipers and was able 
to take severs.l specimens with very little effort 
by posting myself at strategic points. 

Hugo G. Rodeck 
Boulder, Colorado 

LEPIDOPTERA STRAYS IN NCRTHERN MICHIGAN.- To the 
northern records of ~ (e0ra (Linne) recently 
published in the~. News vol.2: pp.34,86; vo1.4s 
p.13) may be added the follow~ng data on two speci
mens taken at light at the University of Michigan 
Biological Station, Cheboygan Co., Michigan, and now 
in the Station collection. One, somewhat tattered 
at the edges, 1s labeled Aug.l, 1939, Robert E. Ser
fling. The other specimen, in fairly good condition, 
was taken July 14, 1947, and bears the name of Syril 
Appleton as collector. A western stray in the re
gion is the butterfly NYmphalis ca1ifornica (Bdv.), 
of \otlich I took one specimen at damp sand along the 
Straits of Mackinac in Emmet Co., Michigan, on Sept. 
6, 1945. 

Edward G. Voss 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
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T:EX:HNIQUE NarES 

A SIMPLE SPREADING DEVICE 

I am a collector of butterflies, and I keep ~ 
collection in Riker Mounts. For many years I have 
used a simple spreading technique, and today I am 
not positive whether it was picked up from a fellow 
collector or is in the main original. The large 
proportion of lepidopterists to whom I have shown 
the device, who appear never to have heard of it be
fore, has induced me to describe briefly its advan
tages. Between two pieces of window glass, each 
about 3" x 4", is a layer of cotton-batting the same 
size. As I take a specimen out of a relaxing jar, 
I spread it partially on the cotton with tweezers, 
bringing the upper piece of glass down gently. If 
properly placed, the specimen will be spread almost 
perfectly by the carefully lowered upper piece of 
glass. After the glass is lowered, if necessary, 
the wings, body, s,nd antennae can be moved into per
fect symmetry with a long mounting needle. In most 
cases the weight of the glass will hold the upper 
specimen in place. By next morning the specimens 
are rigid enough to be placed into permanent cases. 

Occasionally, with difficult little speCimens, 
such as Skippers, it is advantageous to have the tip 
of the needle slightly curved, so that pressure 
against the veins of the wing will bring it into 
place without injury. Incidentally, a few half
sized sets are often helpful in spreading the small
er specimens, such as Hesperiidae or Lycaenidae, 
while a few double-sized sets are needed for Satur
niidae, Papilionidae,and other larger forms. A code 
number on a tiny slip of paper, the same as the spe
cimen may bear in the final Riker Mount, can well 
accompany each specimen, both in the relaxing-jar 
and while drying under the glass. Thus dozens or 
hundreds of specimens can be handled simultaneously 
without confusion. 

Side mounts, showing the underside of the speci
men, can easily be spread the same way. In mount~ng 
a specimen ventral side up, I usually first spread 
it dorsal side uP. Then, after from 2 to 20 minutes 
(depending on the size of the specimen), when the 
wings have attained a fixed position but the speci
men is still pliable, it can be placed upperside 
down upon a double layer of cotton, and the upper 
glass lowered gently. Within a few hours the speci
mens are ready to be placed, showing both sides of 
both sexes, if two pairs are available. 

I have found ~ spreading device especially use
ful in surveying and sorting out a large series ta
ken in one or more places. Especially if I am look
ing for trends or prevailing patterns, I may spread 
50 to 200 specimens, all appearing to be the same 
thing until closer study. Thus, where symmetrical 
arrangement is not necessary, I have spread from 50 
to 75 specimens in 20 minutes. When I have sorted 
out the three or four pairs I need for ~ collection, 
the rest return to the relaxing jar, and in a few 
hours are ready for envelopes as duplicates. 

Thus, when we return with a summer's catch of 
two or three thousand specimens, the speed with 

which they can be spread depends entirely on how 
fast the relaxing-jar can produce them. The entire 
catch from one collecting area might carry the code 
"50BKn and be placed in one heap in the relaxing-jar. 
A spoonful of paradiohlorbenzene crystals spread on 
the qamp sand under the blotter will keep out mold, 
which forms so readi,ly otherwi see The summer's catch 
may fill 40 or 50 Riker Mounts, bearing only locality 
labels. The winter months can then be conveniently 
used to sort out the material. The same 100 pieces 
of glass with perhaps 50 wads of cotton, have thus 
served me over and over to spread thousands of spe
cimens over the years. 

Arthur H. Moeok 
MilWl!lukee, Wisconsin 

AN EXPERIMENT WITH ATTRACTING MarHS 

During July an experiment was carried on to test 
the relative merl ts of two types of lighting source 
for traps, using two General Electric Co. lamps, the 
S-4 sunlamp and the BH-4, or "black lamp". In order 
to minimize so far as possible the influence Qf wea
ther and the phases of the moon, the lamps were used 
on alternate nights, though as a matter of fact the 
weather was reasonably constant throughout the month. 
The following figures summarize the nightly catches 
of Lepidoptera of all families: 

Average 
Greatest catch 
Least catch 

S-4 
777 

1698 
327 

BH-4 
304 
747 
108 • 

All unusual species were,taken with the S-4. How
ever, here is an interesting observation. The trap 
was hung about a foot from the white outer wall of the 
house, the house side of the light being shielded to 
reduce reflection on the wall. With the BH-4 very few 
moths were found resting on the house either when vi
sited with a flashlight during the night or at da~~, 
whereas a considerable number roosted on the house 
when the S-4 was used, and a surprisingly large pro
portion, probably better than three-quarters, of the 
rarer species were taken on the house. 

As the intensity of the 5-4, both in the visible 
and ultraviolet, is much greater than that of the 
BH-4, the results will not permit any scientific de
ductions; they should be considered merely as of 
practical interest, demonstrating the relative merits 
of two sources of light available to the collector. 
In using either of them a word of warning is essen
tial; special precautions must be taken to protect 
the eyes. 

~ 

Charles p. Kimball 
Rochester, New York 

I use Riker mounts for my specimens. I find all 
Riker mounts are "overstuffed". I remove a layer of 
the filler cotton amounting to about one-fifth of 
the original thickness. Far less damage to legs and 
other body parts results. 

Anonymous 



PERSONALIA 

Dr. J.H. McDUNNOUGH decided reluctantly for rea
sons of health and his advanced age to resign in ad
vance his appointment to the staff of the De~rtment 
of Insects of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at 
Harvard Uni versi ty (see Mli!. News 4: p.)l). He has 
decided to settle in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and to 
continue his work on American moths in more leisur~ 
fashion at the Nova Scotia Museum of Science, where 
he will have the companionship of Douglas C. Fergu
son, one of Canada's keenest field entomologists. -At the end of September 1950, the Museum Zoolo-
gicum Bogoriense of Bogor, Java, is sending a col
lecting party consisting of Mr. A.M.R. WEGNER (as
sistant curator), Mr. LI~ SWIE LIONG (assistant), 
and two Indonesian collectors to southeast Borneo. 
The party will collect naturalia, chiefly insects 
(with special attention to Lepidoptera and Odonata), 
in the vicinity of Balikpapan for about two months. -M. ABEL DUFRANE, Belgian lepidopterist who is 
curator of the Musee d'Histoire Naturelle in Mons, 
has been awarded the Prix Quinquennal for Natural 
Sciences of the "Arnis du Hainaut". The notice of 
the award cites M. Dufrane's work with Microlepid
optera and with the insect fauna of Kivu, Belgian 
Congo. -Dr. LIONEL G. HIGGINS, of Woking, Surrey, Eng-
land, noted British specialist in the genus Melitaea, 
visited and collected with C.F. dos Passos at Mend
ham, New Jersey, in May and with F.M. Brown at Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, during part of the summer. -We report with reaTet the passing of Dr. LAW-
RENCE I. HEWES on March 2, 1950, in San Francisco, 
California. -Dr. WALTER HACKMAN, of the Museum Zoologicum Un
iversitatis, Helsinki, Finland, is now working on 
the Coleophoridae collected in 1949 by the Finnish
Swedish expedition to Newfoundland. There are about 
twenty species represented. -Dr. WALTER FORSTER, of the Entcmologische Abtei-
lung, Zoologische Sammlung des Staates, in Munich, 
Germany, has been on an extended collecting trip to 
South America, particularly Bolivia. -Dr. JEAN RCMIEUX, of Geneva, Switzerland, has 
been in Indo-China since October 1949. -Prof. KENNETH J. HAYWARD wrote that the second 
volume on Argentine Hesperiidae was in press and 
was expected to be out shortly. He is alreadY at 
work on a volume on the NYmphalidae and Heliconiidae 
with 17 plates and 267 figures in color, na somewhat 
brighter volume than the duller smaller Hesperiidae". 
He notes that the "748 species and subspecies" and 
forms of Argentine butterflies mentioned in the Mli!. 
News (vol.): p.lO) are in addition to the Hesperi
idae, of which a catalogue of about 450 forms has 
already been published. The catalogue of the other 
groups is expected to appear before the end of 1950. -

OBITUARY Vol. IV, nos.4-5 

On June )~i, 1949, in Tjimahi, Java, died J.p. 
A. Kalis, the '"ell-known professional collector of 
Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, at the age of 50 years. 
During many yalrs he collected throughout the Malay 
Archipelago, chiefly in East Java, Bali, Lombok, 
and Celebes. His excellent collections of Rhopalo
cera and Heter'ocera went chiefly to Lord Rothschild 
at Tring and to the British Museum, Natural History, 
of London. &:9. Th.F .R. Kalis, of Singaradja, Dja
Ian Puri ), Bali, is going to continue his work. 

y 
RESEARCH REQUESTS 

A. Diakonoff 
Bogor, Java 

Prof. Harr" Federley, distinguished authority on 
the cytology wld genetics of Lepidoptera, wishes to 
obtain living lnaterial of all American species of 
Melalopha (= II~hthYura = Pygaera) for hybridization 
studies with European species of the genus. Probab
ly the best sy:3tem would be to send newly transform
ed pupae by ah"mail; newly-laid eggs might also be 
sent by airmail. Field collectors familiar with 
this notodontid genus wo\ud by supplying pupae to 
Prof. Federley be aiding internationally important 
cytogenetical l~esearch. He also hopes to get eggs 
or pupae of Am'~rican Drepana. .Address him as fol
lows: Prof. ffiirry Federley, Genetiska Institutet, 
Norra Jarnvagsgatan 13, Helsingfors, FINLAND. 

~ 

Drs. G.W. l'!a.wson and J.B. Ziegler, describers of 
the rElllarkable new M1toura, 1:1. hesseli, are working 
out the distribution of their new species. It has 
long been unnoticed in series of its very similar 
relative, 1:1. gJrytleus (.~). They wish to receive 
on loan any specimens of Mi toura from the range of 
the food plant of 1:1. hessell, the White Cedar ~
cyparis thyoid,~). The latter is found on the East 
Coast from sout hern New Hampshire to Florida and Mis
sissippi. Address them: Ciba Pharmaceutical Co., 
Summ! t, New Jel~sey. 

Data and d,~scriptions of experiences with Callo
~ angulifeJra are needed for a studY of the rel9.
tive scarcity of the species, the zone of distribu
tion, and differentiation of northern and southern 
forms, particularly those of the Carolinas. In ad
dition to help:rul data, pupae and ova of the species 
are sought either on a monetary or exchange basis. 
Write to: 

Richard L. Halbert 
2444-1/2 Cudahy st. 
Huntington Park, Calif. 

~ 

Mr. Jin-Sh,~ng Lu, National Northwestern College 
of Agriculture, Wukung, Shensi, China, (correct ad
dress July 10, 1950) writes that he is engaged in a 
studY of the Chinese Noctu1dae, especially those 
species which are of some economic importance. His 
chief difficulty is a lack of 11 terature and he re
quests help from foreign colleagues. He will try 
to send specimens in exchange for noctuid literature. 

~ 
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To the Editor: 

LETTER TO THE EDITCR 

Port Washington, N.Y. 
7 June 1950 

In the current issue of Lepidopterists' Ne",s 
(page 15, Vol.4) is a report by Mr. F. Martin Brown 
calling attention to a ne", ruling by the National 
Park Service "'hich restricts collecting in National 
Parks to Federal employees. Included is the vie", of 
the Chief Naturalist that the new ruling is not dis
advantageous to the Park Service or research. 

From time to time I have visited a number of Na
tional Parks and Monuments in the West and Southwest, 
yet I have never met a Park Naturalist who was an 
entomologist nor have I ever found available a study 
collection of local insects. For a number of years 
I have been making a study of a small subfamily of 
moths known as the Heliothiinae. While the group 
comprises only some 175 species, I can think off
hand of a half-dozen for which the type locality is 
a National Park, and in at least one case a biologi
cal island. 

Mr. Brown's report states that there is some 
possibility that a specialist might bo able to nego
tiate permission to collect in his particular field 
in a National Park. In the early spring of 1949 I 
collected tn the Big Bend National Park under the 
old ruling. Nothing turned up in my group and I did 
some incidental collecting of other groups. This 
material was apparently of real interest to the two 
great museums in which it was deposited. Under the 
ne", ruling such incidental collecting would be 
banned. It provides, however, a valuable source of 
study material, often collected by people interested 
in natural history who are not 'entomologists. 

For example, I recently described two new Helio
thiinae. The specimens in one case were taken by an 
ethnolcgist in New Mexico and sent to the U.S. Nat
ional Museum. In the other case, the specimen ",as 
collected by people primarily interested in ornitho
logy and deposited in the American Museum of Natural 
History. As far as I am aware, these are the first 
new heliothiids which have been turned up since the 
Sperrys described £. jaegeri in 1940. These illus
trations show the value of incidental collecting. 
As one of these new species was collected in a Na
tional Park, it would not have been taken under the 
new ruling. 

I am sympathetic with the preservation of our 
National Parks and I can only wonder whether the new 
restriction is the best solution of the administra
tive problems of the Park Service. However, even 
the limited experience of one individual working in 
a restricted field suggests that further examination 
is required of the opinion that the new regulation 
"is not disadvantageous to research". 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Rowland R. McElvare 

MOISTURE AND CHOICE OF INSECT PINS 

Dr. Petr Wygodzinsky, of Tucl.lDl8'n , Argentina, re
cently wrote: "It is with certain surprise that I see 
that you recommend [~. News, vol.4: p.31] black 
steel minuten nadeln. I am convinced that if the re
spective microclimate where the collection is kept is 
not very dry, only minuten of stainless steel should 
be used. Even minuten mede of silver wire may oxid
ize, be it through the action of the body juices of 
the insect itself, be it through humidity, be it 
through the action of disinfectants kept in the boxes. 
Minuten nadeln are used much for small Diptera, and 
these as well as Microlepidoptera are irrevocably 
lost if the pins are not of first class quality. When 
these were not available, I preferred to mount small 
insects with glue on the tip of paper triangles, 
which protects them much better. But for larger in
sects, if any possible only pins made of stainless 
steel should be used. Even if good white or black 
pins are employed, they ~re sure to oxidize within 
10 or 20 years. I have seen a great deal of old ma
terial (about 80 years) of Hemiptera from European 
collections, mounted on good white pins (apparently 
these very old white pins were much better than those 
fabricated today) but still I remounted tne insects 
to save them from sure destructionll • 

Using the right type of pin is of considerable 
importance, as Dr. Wygodzinsky has pointed out. We 
welcome comments from News readers who have had dif
ficulty or long success with a~ type of pin. 

MARKING MIGRANT MONARCHS 

A few years ago Dr. F.A. Urquhart, Di rector of 
the Royal Ontario Museum of Zoology. published a pre
liminary paper in the Canadian Entomologist on his 
project of marking migrating Monarch butterflies by 
fastening small paper labels on the wings. In re
sponse to a recent query concerning the results of 
his ",ork, he wrote: "In the year that we placed our 
small tickets on the wings of this butterfly, some 
3,000 specimens were labeled, of which we received 
only 7 returns, none of them significant. As you 
are no dcubt \o/ell aware, it would be ne~essary to 
mark meny thousands of butterflies in order to ob
tain a few significant returns. 

"We intend to continue cur work this year, with 
the assistance of sane of the members of the natur
alists' club. Perhaps our comb1.ned efforts may pro
duce some interesting returns. • •• The method we used 
in marking the Monarch butterfly... proved very suc
cessful. It was possible to capture, insert the la
bel and liberate the specimen, on an average of eight 
seconds per specimen, and those returned to us still 
had the label intact and it was almost impossible to 
remove it without damaging the wing. n 

C.A. Anderson, of Dallas, Texas, is now dipping 
part of the wing of Monarch butterflies in red chick 
dye just before he releases the specimens. The pro
cess apparently does not hamper their flying ability. 
He also stamps the wings to make identity certain in 
the event of recoveries. (See~. ~ 4: p.)l). 

• 
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A NEW GERMAN PERIODICAL Foo LEPIOOPl'EROLOOY 

The only German periodical dealing exclusively 
with Lepidopterology was ~ (Dresden; since 1884), 
which was discontinued in 1944. Now the appearance 
of a new lepidopterological periodical, the ~
schrift fUr Lepidopterologie, can be reported. It 
is published by Dr. Max Cretschmar (CelIe), Albert 
Grabe (Dortmund), and Georg Warnecke (Hamburg-Alto
na), editorship Hermann Jung (Viersen). The annual 
subscription fee is 16 German Marks. The first is
sue, of May 1950, ",hich has been sent to The Lepid
opterists' Society, contains 64 pages (2 plates); 
the ",hole annual volume "'ill have 192 pages. Arti
cles in all modern languages are to be sent to the 
editors, of "'hom Dr. Cretschmar and Herr Warnecke 
are members of The Lepidopterists' Society (see mem
bership list). 

An introduction by the editors gives a short 
historical revie", of the German entomological per
iodicals and discusses the difficult situation of 
post-war German lepidopterology. The individual 
articles (see "Recent Literature on Lepidoptera") 
deal with faunistic field summaries, ",ith general 
migration problems and the 1946 immigration of Ce
lerio lineata livornica into Central Europe, Yith 
the description of new forms of Nothris obscuripen
~ (LeP.t Gelechiidae), of Actinote erinome (LeP., 
Acraeinae), and of Ocnogyna latreillei (LeP., Arc
tiidae), with short notes and observations, and with 
a detailed revie", of recent literature. Besides 
German authors, there are articles by Austrian, 
Swedish, and Spanish lepidopterists. 

This ne", periodical ",ill be no doubt much ",el
comed in Germany and the rest of Europe. It is to 
be hoped that the ne", Zeitschrift fUr Lepidopterolo
E12 will have a long life and find a ",ide distribu
tion allover the ",orld. 

Gerhard Hessel barth 
Diepholz/Hann., Germany 

[Ed. Note: This valuable new periodical should prove 
of interest to all lepidopterists who read German. 
We congratulate its founders on their bold venture 
under difficult conditions and on the high quality 
of the ne", Zeitschrift. Subscription fees should 
be sent to the publisherl Goecke and Evers, Krefeld, 
Germany. C.L.R.] 

ENTCMOLOGICAL SOCIETY IN INDONESIA 
AND A NEW PERIODICAL 

After a lethargy of 8 years due to the ",ar and 
to postwar difficulties, the "Nederlandsch-Indische 
Entomologische Vereeniging" has been reerected in 
Bogor (formerly BUitenzorg) on Dec. 11, 1949, under 
the ne", name of"Entamologische Vereeniging in In
donesia" • The Society has the same aim as the pre
vious one, viz. to promote entomological science in 
Indonesia by means of meetings, exhibits, excur
sions and the publication of a periodical, "Idea" 
(named after a common Javanese NYmphalid butterfly, 
Idea (Hestia) hypermnestra West",.). The chairman 
is Prof. Dr. L.J. Toxopeus, University of Indones
ia, Bandung, Java. 

Vol.IV, nos.4-5 

This periodical is a continuation of the Ento
mologische Mededeelingen ~ Nederlandsch-Indie of 
",hich volumes 1-7, 1935-1941, were issued; conse
quently Idea begins with volume 8, of which com
bined parts 1-·2 appeared on May 8, 1950; one volume, 
consisting of four parts, will appear annually. Ex
cept for the abbreviated proceedings of the meet
ings, notes of the Board and an information column, 
leading articles and short papers will be printed, 
for ",hich the English language has preference, but 
also Dutch and Indonesian with a short English sum
mary may be used. 

The members of the Society receive ~ free of 
charge. The annual contribution for the members 
abroad is an anount equivalent to $4.00 (U.S.A.). 
The subscription price for Idea is the same. 

Volumes of the Entomologische Mededeelingen van 
Nederlandsch-I:o.die 1-7, 1935-1941, can be had frC;
the Editor (Dr. A. Diakonoff, Pledang 25 j:8v., Bogor, 
Java, Indonesill.) for the price of $4.00 (U.S.A.) 
per volume. 

A. Diakonoff 

[Ed. Note: ~~ is on file in the Lepidopterists' 
Society librar;r for reference by Society members.] 

~ 

The PROCEEDINGS OF THE EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CON
GRESS OF ENTCMOLOGY have been published and are no", 
available for SO S",edish crOWDS (about $10) from: 

Sekretariflt, VIII Intern. Entcmolog-Kongr. 
Stockholm 50, S",eden 

~ 
BOOK REVIEWS 

17. "De Plagen van de Cultuurge",assen in 
Indonesia.", vol.l ll , by L.G.E. Kalshoven 

The transla.tion of the title is: "The Pests of 
Cultivated Plant Crops in Indonesia". It is in 
Dutch. This he.ndbook is richly illustrated with 
dra",ings, photcIgraphs, and colored plates and forms 
an extract frool notes and observations collected by 
many applied en.tomologists through more than t",enty 
years. Since the handbook by Dammerman, Agricultur
~ ZoologY 2! ~~ ~ Indian Archipelago, of 1929, 
no comprehensi'lre work of this kind has been pub
lished in this country. A large part of the book 
is dedicated to insect pests; in thls part the or
ders Apterygota, Dermaptera, Embioptera, Psocoptera, 
Isoptera, Thysanoptera, Rhynchota, Odona ta, Neurop
tera, and a part of Lepidoptera are treated. Of the 
latter order the following heterocerous families are 
reviewed I Hepialidae, Cossidae, Squamuridae, Pyrali
dae, Thyrididae, Psychidae, Limacodidae, and Epip,y
ropidae. The second part, ",hich will appear in the 
course of this year, will deal ",ith the remaining 
Lepidoptera and other insects, birds, and mammals, 
and also include English captions to illustrations 
in both parts. 

A. Diakonoff, Bogor, Java 

11512 pp., 298 figs., 8 pIs. Published 1950 b.i W. 
van Hoeve, The Hague, Netherlands. Price: 33.75 
guilders (Dutch). 
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MEASUREMENTS AND LEPIDOPTERA 

by F. Martin Brown 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

As the attention of lepidopterists shirts from 
species to subspecies the need develops for a bet
ter understanding of the value of measurements. So 
long as the taxonomist is dealing with species he 
usually can find differences that clearly set apart 
each species. Between subspecies the differences 
are more subtle and frequent~ are quantitative not 
qualitative. Just as soon as quantitative differen
ces become important the question of statistical 
significance arises. If two fractions of a popula
tion seem to differ in size, is this difference 
real? If two fractions differ in the amount of 
marking, are these differences real? 

Since the turn of the century, mathematicians 
have been devising methods for testing the validity 
of differences among all sorts of measures and 
based upon samples of various sizes. All too few 
taxonomists have used these useful aids. An out
standing proponent of statistics in taxonomy has 
been Kinsey, working with gall-forming insects. Few 
others have made any use of statistics in all of its 
aspects. It is time that all taxonomists who use 
measurements become aware of the usefulness of this 
tool. 

Generally the taxonomist is satisfied with giv
ing an average dimension or frequency with no refer
ence to the size of the series studied nor to the 
variability found. All too often size is given em
pirically - "subspecies A is a little larger than 
subspecies B". Such a statement has no value. To 
point up just what I mean let me take examples from 
a study tha t has all of the earmarks of a thorough 
job yet falls down miserably ~o far as measurements 
are concerned. Its author has gone into far more 
numerical detail than have most of the current work
ing taxonomists. For all of this, the results of 
his labors are of little use, in fact may be mis
leading, because he did not discover how much varia
tion from his stated measures might be expected. 

I have before me a recent generic revision, Prof. 
V. Nabokov's "Nearctic qcaeides" (.fulJ1. M.Q.~. 101: 
479-541; 1949). It gives every evidence of being a 
painstakingly careful study of these "Blues". Many 
of the conclusions at which Prof. Nabokov arrives 
are based upon careful measurements; yet nowhere 
does he giv~ evidence of having tested the statisti
cal validity of these measurement-based conclusions. 
This, for me, detracts much from the value of the 
work. 

In several places, such.as on p.525, Prof. Nabo
kov notes that the length of "FR, a part of the male 
genitalia, varies with the size of the insect when 
that size is noted in terms of the maximum radius of 
the forewing. His table of means for the genitalic 
measures F, H,'U, and E. on p.540 does not mention 
the means for the wing-length. Without this last 
measure "F", for instance, is proportional to the 

, 

size of the insect or varies independently of the 
size. Yet Prof. Nabokov seems to use the absolute 
length of "F" as a diagnostic character with no re
ference to the length of the forewing. 

If, for each race, a table of measurements like 
that on p.5l3 had been included for each specimen 
examined, then Prof. Nabokov's measurements would 
have much more meaning. I realize that such inclu
sion would have added tvo or three pages to the 
printed result. Perhaps the editors and not Prof. 
Nabokov are responsible. The detailed data set 
forth in the table referred to might have been 
greatly reduced and have been even more useful if 
several simple statistical procedures had been used. 
It is unfortWlllte that the great majority of taxo
nomic biologists fail to make use of these tech
niques for stating a lot in a small space. 

Taking the table referred to in the preceding 
paragraph as an example let us see how much more 
informative the data can be made. The length of 
nine falces are given; also the mean and the range 
of length. A few minuteawork with a pencil and 
pad sho'NS that the mean and its probable error are 
48.8 fl.7 units, and that the standard deviation is 
2.45 units. One step further shows that in a typi
cal population of Lycaeides argyrognamen sublivens, 
the race being discussed, 95 % of the specimens 
will have falces that fall between 44.0 and 53.6 
units in length and 99 7. of such specimens captured 
will have falces that fall bet'Neen 42.4 and 55.2 
un! ts in length. 

Although a table of data is not presented for 
the next race discussed, longius, measurements on 
seven specimens are scattered in the text. When 
these are gathered and treated statistically and 
compared with the data for sublivens it appears 
that in a large series of these two races there 
will be a considerable overlap in dimensions. 

subllvenli! lo!:!itlus 

Number of Specimens 9 7 

Mean Length of "F" 48.8 ± 1.7 53.9 ± 1.8 

Standard Deviation 2.45 2.70 

95% Limits 44.0- 53.6 48.6 - 59.2 

99X Li.mi ts 42.4 - 55.2 47.0-60.8 

The question then is, is the apparent differ
ence seen in the mean lengths of "F" real or only 
a result of the small size of the sample used? This 
can be tested mathematically and the chance of the 
two being samples drawn from the same general popu
lation estimated. The difference between the two 
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means is 5.1 % 1.3. The difference is 3.92 times 
its probable error. The chance of this occurring 
solely through the technique Qy which the samples 
were drawn is less than 1 in 120 - assuming that 
sublivens and longius might constitute extremes of 
a single natural population. On such a basis it 
would require a series of about 1000 measurements 
to prove STATISTICALLY whether or not the observed 
difference was really of racial value. However, 
since Prof. Nabokov has pointed out that size of 
the insect has saneth1.ng to do with the length of 
"F" the above conclusion is not valid since size of 
the insect was not considered. The fact that my 
series of three topotypical longius are about the 
same size as Prof. Nabokov's series of gublivens 
may be considered an INDICATION but cannot be used 
statistically. Only the seven specimens used for 
the genitalic statistics can be used. 

All of Prof. Nabokov's time-consuming counts of 
scale-rows means nothing until the statistical para
meters of the data on each SUbspecies is established. 
His original data should be properly analyzed and 
then those data published. When this is done some 
order may cane of the chaotic mass of information 
presented in the paper. 

Perhaps there are some readers of ~ Lepidop
terists' ~ who would like to use more refined 
statistical p:rocedures but hesitate because of lack 
of statistical training. They should not hesitate 
if they can do simple arithmetic accurately. Math
ematical procBdures boil down to the four funda
mentals of ad<lltion, substraction, multiplication, 
and division. Many of the simpler methods of test
ing the significance of measurements can be learned 
quickly. To fdd those who are interested in improv
ing the quali 1;y of their work this way I propose to 
present a seM.es of five articles discussing the use 
of different lltatistical procedures that have proved 
useful in taxonomy. 

The first of the se will deal mostly with defin
itions and whelre to find detailed instructions 
about the mathematics involved. This will be fol
lowed by a dhlcussion of sample sizes and the ef
fects of the E:ize on the resultant parameters. The 
third will be devoted to frequency measures and 
next to correlation measures. The final article 
will treat comparisons of series and of individuals. 

MISCELLANY 

CORREX:TION ON THE HOPE DEPARTMENT 

In the note on the retirement of Prof. G.D.Hale 
Carpenter L)&.]2. ~ 4: p.9), by some unaccountable 
lapse we gave the Hope Professorship for Cambridge 
University. The distinguished Hope Department is of 
course at Oxford, in the University Museum. Cam
bridge has no chair of Entomology. Drs. P.H.H. Gray 
and C.B. Williams kindly called our attention to 
the error. Doubtless many other English colleagues 
were startled. Being a Harvard man at Yale I should 
have learned by now to be very precise in references 
to universities! My sincere apologies are extended 
to Professor Carpenter. 

C.L. Remington 

~ 
Minoru Sawada, a sophomore in the Hokkaido Lib

eral Arts College, hopes to exchange letters and 
butterfly specimens with students in other countries. 
His address is: South 8, West 26, Sapporo, Japan. 

~ 
The note regarding pin labels available from The 

Nature Co., P.O. Box 403, Covington,La. LI~.]2. News 
4: p.3l] was out-of-date regarding the prices. The 
correct prices on four-line (or less) labels are: 
$0.55 per 500, $0.85 per 1000, and $0.55 for each 
additional thousand of the same label. 

y 
PLEASE SEND PR~ NOTIFICATION 

TO THE LEPIDOPI'ERISTS' NEWS 
WHENYoUR ADDRESS IS CHANGED 

C.L.R. 

A recent letter from Austin H. Clark, of the 
U.S. National Museum, has a note on a curious Lep
idoptera larva he has encountered: "In New England 
there is a micro that feeds as a larva on the 
woolly exudations of woolly aphids on the alder. I 
have found these larvae when looking for the larvae 
of Feniseca, b~t I have never raised them. They 
seem only to neatly shave the aphids, never eating 
them." 

Herr Georg Warnecke, of Hamburg, Germany, writes 
that Guenee's record of the noctuid, Crymodes ~
lli ~ H.-S., occurring in Lapland has never been 
confirmed. Careful collecting has failed to reveal 
it in Lapland or any other part of Fennoscandia. In 
the ~. News (vol.4: p.29) Johnston quoted McDun
noughts note on Guenee's statement. 

~ 
Dr. R. Mell, Hainbuchenstrasse 34, Berlin-Froh

nau, Germany, wishes to sell paratypea of 9 new spe
cies and 37 new subspecies of Lepidoptera described 
by him from China. These include butterflies, 
Sphingidae, Br.9.hmeidae, Saturniidae, Catocala, etc. 

y 
We have a supply of membership applications and 

the circular announcement for the IXth International 
Congress of Entomology, to be held in Amsterdam in 
August 1951. \ole will be very glad to send them to 
Lepidopterists' Society members requesting them and 
are rarticularly anxious to have the names of all 
Society member:s planning to attend the Congress. 
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RlOOEHT LITERATURE ON LEPIDOPTERA 

Under this heading are listed each month ~pers on Lep
idoptera from all the scientific journals which are ac
cessible to us and our cooperating abstractors. It is 
hoped eventually that our coverage of the world litera
ture will be virtually complete. It is intended that 

. every ~per published since 31 December 1946 will be 
included. In the first three volumes of the 122. ~ 
886 were listed. Abstracts give all new subspecies and 
higher categories with generotypes and type localities. 
Papers of only local interest are merely listed. Pa
pers devoted entirely to economic aspects \lill be 0lII1 t
ted. Reprints are solicited from all publishing me.
bers and the many recently received are gratefully ac
knowledged. Initials of cooperati~ abstractors are as 
follows: (P.B.) - P.F. Bellinger; (A.D.) - A. Diakon
off; (C.dP.) - C.F. dos Passos; (L.G.) - L.A. Gozmany; 
(G.dL.) - G. de Lattin; (C.R.) - C.L. Remington; (T.S.) 
- T. Shirozu. A complete set of these ~ges, for clip
ping and fiUng, may be obtained for Vol.4 for $0.50. 

254. Agsnjo, R., "El a~rato auxiliar del andropig1o en 
las Epischnia Hb., y descripciOn de una nueva especie 
de este g~nero dedicada al Excmo. Sr. Presidente de 
la RepUblica Argentina, General D. Juan Domingo Peron 
(LeP. Ph7cit.)" [In S~nish]. 1li2I, vol.24: pp.7-24, 
2 pIs., 6 figs. 31 Mar. 1948. Describes as new lli. 
~ (S~in). Discusses at length the three Span
ish sPP., with com~rative descriptions and figures 
and outline of distribution. [P.B.] 

255. Agenjo, R., "Sobre la morfologia y distribucion 
geografica de Issoria lathonia (L.) en Es~fta" [In 
Spanish). 1li2I, vol.24: pp.29-55, 2 pIs. 31 Mar. 
1948. Discusses distribution and variation at le~ 
Describes 15 Iformsl, 7 of them new; all are figured, 
some in color. Naming of these forms, which the au
thor himself does not consider worth subspecific rank 
is a defect in an excellent paper. [P.B.] 

256. Agenjo, R., "La ~ de A4albertia castiliaria (StgrJ 
y una segunda generacion de esta especie (LeP. GeomJ" 
[In Spanish). 1li2!, vol.24: pp.2l3-232, 3 pIs. 30 
June 1948. Describes both (naming latter); compares 
sp. with superficially similar ones. [P.B.] 

257. Agenjo, R., "Nuevas subespecies burgelesas de las 
Anthrocerj r~d"9ADthus (Esp.), fausta (L.) y trUe
Iii (Esp." In S~n1sh). ~, vol.24: pp.39l-40l. 
31 Oct. 1948. Describes as newl !. (Peristygia) ~
damanthus rasura, A. (Agrumenia) fausta ~, and 
!. (Anthro~trifolii lain-calvo, all from Burgos 
Province, Spain. No figures. [P.B.] 

258. Agrell, lvar, "Some Experiments concerning Ther
mal Adjustment and Respiratory Metabolism in In
sects." ~ for Zool., vol.39A, no.101 48 PP., 19 
figs. 10 Jan. 1948. Study of the effects of tem
perature changes on metabolism in a number of in
sects, including Ephestia larvae and Phalera bucepha
l! pupae. [P.B.] 

259. Anonymous, "An Oleander Butterfly (Euploea corin-
1m)." !&:.~. !!.~. Wales, vol.59: pp.90-91, 1 fig. 
1 Feb. 1948. 

260. Anonymous, "The Orange-Barred Grass Moth (~ 
terminalis)." Agr.~. N.~. Wales, vol.59: p.9l, 3 
figs. 1 Feb. 1948. 

261. Anonymous, "Cabbage Moths (Plutella maculipennis) 
and Cabbage White Butterflies (Pieris rapae)." !gr. 
Qu. !!.2. Wales, vol. 59: pp.203-205, 4 figs. I Apr. 
1948. 

262. Anonymous, "Caterpillars." m. Gaz. !!.~. Wales, 
vol.591 pp.26l-262, 5 figs. 1 May 1948. Zizeeria 
labradus, Maruca testulaUe, HeUothis armigera, Plu-
m sp. [P.B.] 

263. Anonymous, "The Fruit-Tree Moth Borer (Maroga Jm1-
~)." m. Gaz. !!.~. ~, vol.591 pp.374-375, 
2 figs. 1 July 1948. 

264. Anonymous, "The Heliothis Caterpillar (Heliothi8 
armigera)." m . .9!!. !!.~. ~, vol.59: pp.47D-
479, 6 figs. 1 Sept. 1948 • 

265. Antram, Chas. B., "Note on the Butterflies of the 
New Forest Area in 1948 CODl~red With 1947 and Wea
ther Conditions." ~.~. ~ ~. ]!r., vol. 
601 pp.122-124. Dec. 1948. 

266. Arbuthnot, K.D., "T~mperature and Precipitation 
in Relation to the Number of Generations of European 
Corn Borer in the United States." U.S.D.A. Tech. 
Bull., no. 9871 22 PP., 5 ftgs. July 1949. Predic
tion of no. of generations to be expected in various 
parts of the U.S., based on observed relation between 
climate and no. of generations in the Old World. No. 
of generations genetically controlled. [P.B.] 

267. Ardo, Paul, and Bertil Lindquist, "On Laspeyresia 
groseans Haw., a pest in the beech woods of north
western Europe" [In Swedish, English sUJllDl8.ry]. 
~. ~. Skogsforskinst., vol.36, no.4: 30 pp., 
10 figs. 1948. Morphology, biology, distribution. 
[P.B.] 

268. Astaurov, B.L., "Iekusstvenny1 temperatunyl ~r
tenogenez u kltalsk o~ odulovogo shelkoprfada (An!b!
raea ~ Guer-Men.)"[Artificial ~rthenogenesis 
produced by heat in the Chinese silkworm] [In Russ
ian]. Doklady'!!swi.!f!Yk~, vol.59: pp.l029-
1032. 1948. 

269. Bailey, Stanley F., "The Peach Twig Borer." ~
if. !gr. E;m.~. ~., no. 708: 56 PP., 12 figs. 
Sept. 1948. General account of Anarsia lineatella. 
[P.B.] 

270. Bank, G. Jr.,"De kwlklamp als lokmiddel voor 
insecten" (In Dutch; Mercury vapour lamp as trap 
for insects]. ~. Berichten, vol.121 pp.433-434. 
1 Nov. 1949. Mercury vapour lamps are extremely 
useful in collecting nocturnal Lepidoptera because: 
1) of the great attractive power upon insects; and 
2) of their economy (160 watt with light intensity 
of 300 decalumen). The number or specimens attract
ed is aoout seven or eight times as large as .w1th 
ordinary filament lamps. [A.D.] 

271. Barney, R.W., "Interesting Butterflies at Kaka
mega." Nature 1!llli. Africa, ser.2, no.ll pp.5-6. 
May 1949. 

272. Beebe, William, "Whatls in a Butterflyls Name?" 
!!:l1!!!al ~, vol.5l: pp.14-15, 2 figs. Jan.-Feb. 
1948. Popular account of Linnaeus l method of naming 
butterflies. [P.B.] 

273. Benander, Per, "Gotlandska smafjarilar, nya far 
Sverige (LeP.)" [In Swedish, English sUDDllary]. QI!
~ Entomologica, vol.131 p.l71. 31 Dec. 1948. 

274. Bentinck, G.A., "Nieuwe en zeldzame Lepidoptera 
in 1948" [In Dutch; New and rare LeP. in 1948]. 1m:
J1!£ ~ Wintervergadering ~. Jm1. bt., PP. 
v-vii. 1 Mar. 1950. Captures of seven species or 
Microlepidoptera new for the fauna of Holland and of 
a number of other rere species are recorded. [A.D.] 

275. Bird, J.F., "Notes on Migrants and Light in North 
Somerset During' 1947." ~.~.!!lsI Journ • .Y!J:., 
vol.6o: pp.105-l07. Oct. 1948. 

276. Breakey, E.P., and G.S. Batchelor, "The Orange 
Tortrix a Pest of Raspberries in Western Washing
ton." journ. Econ. ~., vol.41: pp.805-806. June 
1948. . 

277 Brunn Henrik, "Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Schmet
t;rlingsfauna von vastmanland und H8rjedalen" [In 
Swedish, German SUDDlllry]. 9puscula Entomologica, 
vol.13: pp.157-l58. 31 Dec. 1948. 
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278. Brunson, M.H., "Secondary Parasites of the Orient
al Fruit Moth through Macrocentrus ancylivorus." 
~. ~. ~., vol.41: pp.1l9-120. Feb. 1948. 

279. Brunson, M.H., and H.W. Allen, "Oriental Fruit 
Moth Coeoon Parasites." ~. Econ. ~., vol.411 
pp.«.6-450. June 1948. 

280. Bryk, Felix, "Daniel Solander, der ursprung1iche 
Besitzer des auf~efundenen Linneschen Typue von !!= 
pUio teucer L. (Lep. Brassol1dae)" [In German]. 
Opuscula Entomologiea, vol.B: p.l68. 31 Dec. 1948. 

281. Bryk, Felix, "Entomological Results from the Swed
ish Expedition 1934 to Burma and British India. Le
pidoptera: Fam. Notodontidae Stephens, Cossidae New
man und Hepialidae Stephens. Gesamme1t von Rene Ma
la1se~ [In German). !riU & Zoologi, vol.42A, no. 
19: 51 PP., 4 pIs., 1 map. 1950. Describes the fol
lowing as new [new ~nera in CAPITALS, the type spe
cies or subspecies (~!), also new, immediately fol
lowing): (Notodontidae) Dudusa sphingiformis birmana; 
ANGUSTIALA, !. cryptocephala; Plusiogramma aurosigna 
form homogena; ~ aangana birmicola; E. albicau
~; PHALERCIHMUS, ~. alboealceolata; PHEOSIOPSIS, E. 
nive1picta; fydna aurata ~; ~. ~; p. (Qn
raj griseodivi8a; ~) albidostriate; p. lc.) me
d!odivisa; E. (Q.)-prcDinens; E. (Q.) pluBioides;"1. 
(Q.) alboflavida; E.? brunneosticta; Pseudofentonia 
obliguiplaga roseogrisea; E •• di versipectinata; ~
ropus ferrudneozonatus; ~. sporadochlorus; ~, 
1. voluptuosa 0); MIMESISGIERA, H. aureobrunnea; Di
Cranura birmica; ~ longipennis 1aponica (JapajjJ; 
Notodonta flavicincta birmidonta; B. pen1eulus; B. 
scutellaris; M. antennalis; SPATALINA, 2. argentata 
bimalina ; NEOPHYTA, li. ar~ent1fer~ .I1.tld.m!I.; ~ 
plusioides I-magnum; S. sororellaShan States); S. 
eminens; PSEUDONERICE, E. unidentata; fygaera Fgu
ril!! tarrc; E. m&'rtma; PODOORYPTULA, E. nana Tenas
serim; Cossidae Xyleutes obliguifascia; !. £!!!!; 
~ albopubilosus birmAPOPta; (Hepialidae) ~
lou~. Type loeality of all, unless specified, is 
Kambaiti, N. Burma; a more extensive range is given 
for some, but no specimens are recorded from other 
localities. Notes on some other SPP. Adults of most 
of above are figured; no figures of venation, no men
tion or figures of gem talia. The new genus ~
l! is not described at a1l! Future workers wi1l suf
fer for papers like this. [P.B.) 

282. Burkhardt, V.R., "Collecting in West Surrey -
1947." ~.~.~. m., vol.60: pp.25-28. 
Mar. 1948. 

283. Burr, Malcolm,"Field Notes from !natolia." ~. 
~. Journ. ~., vol.59: pp.148-l51; vol.60: pp. 
10-14,71-73,103-105,112-115; 4 pIs. Dec. 1947; Jan., 
June, Oct.,Nov. 1948. 

284. Carlgren, Georg, "En for Sverige ny noctuid" [In 
Swedish, English summary]. Opuscula Entomolo ea, 
vol.131 p.45. 21 June 1948. Rhyacia aaucia. P.B.) 

285. Carolsfeld-Kraus8, A.C., "Some re~ks on the sy
nonymy of the ~-feeding Neptieulse (Nepticulidae, 
Lepidoptera)." Ent. Meddelelser, vol.251 pp.299-3l0. 
1 pl. 25 Nov. 1948. Synonymizes li. hemargvre11a and 
li. tityrella under li. turicella, and M. fulgens under 
li. basalella. Rejects li. brunnensis, based on a 
single empty mine. Notes on life history. [P.B.] 

286. Caspari, Ernst, "Physiological Action of Eye Color 
Mutants in The Moths Ephestia kUhnfella and Ptxcho
~ ~." Quart.!!!Y. Biol., vol.241 pp.185-
199. 4 figs. Sept. 1949. The phenotypic effect of 
certain eye-color mutants in various insects is known 
to be mediated by diffusible substances ("hormones") 
present in the larval and pupal hemolymph. Because 
of the possibility of chemical analysis of intermed
iate substances and reactions, these forms are espec
ially favorable for studies on the mechanism of. gene 
action. Dr. Caspari, the original discoverer of this 

phenomenon in Ephestia, reviews thoroughly the pres
ent state of our knowledge dealing with eye-structura 
and development. pigment chemistry, and the nature 
and physiological actton of the diffusible substances 
concerned. It is perhaps unfortunate that the scope 
of the review could not have been extended to include 
the great amount of information available from simi
lar studies in other insects, notably Drosophila and 
~; however, the present treatment makes for a 
more compact summary, while sacrificing little infor
mation of general importance. [P.B.) 

287. Caspari, E., and J. Richards, "Genic Action." 
Carnegie lnll. Wash. Yearbook, vol.471 pp.183-l89. 
1948. Discusses mode of action of gene I (white 
eye) in Ephest!l!. [P.B.) 

288. Chamberlin, Joseph C., "Insects of Agricultural 
and Household Importance in Alaska with Suggestions 
for Their Control." Alaska Agt. ~. ~. Circ., 
no.91 59 PP.,21 figs. 1949. Includes descriptiona 
and figures of several moths and larvae. [P.B.) 

289. Ciampolin1, MariO, "Contributo alia conoseanza 
morfologica ebiologica della ~ coe~eocephala 
L. (Lepidopter.! Noctuidae)." [In Italian:: ~, 
vol.33: pp.143,-189, 28 figs. 1948. An exhaustive 
monograph of t~is species; all stages are described 
and figured. [P.B.] 

290. Clausen, Lu~y, "The Life History of the Mollllrch 
Butterfiy." ,bI.!m§.~.~. 2g!. ~, no.132: 
15 PP •• 13 fig,s. 1948. Popular account. LP.B.) 

291. Cockayne, E.A., "Selidosema plvmaria, Schiff., 
R. tyronensis." !g!.~. l2!am. YlJ:., vol.601 
p.79. Jul:r/Al1i~. 1948. Names an extinct 'race' from 
a single bog. [P.B.) 

292. Coekayne, E.A. "Aberrations of British Lepidop
tera (Geometridae~." Entomologbt, vol.83: pp.49-55, 
1 pl. Mar. 1950. Describes and names 28. [P.B.) 

293. Cole, A.C., "Illustrated keys to the immature 
forms (exclusi'~e of eggs, nymphs, and pupae) of the 
more cammon or.iers and families of Tennessee in
sects." !WI. ,JReelfoot ~ !!!2!. ~., vol.l1: pp. 
28-«.,2 pl •. Tan.1947. Includes key to 18 f8llli
lies of Lepidoptera. [P .B.) 

294. Comenga, M. and E. Ojeda, "Sobre el metabolismo 
del ~ morl L. I. Antecedentes :r composition 
global. II.Materia seea :r agua. III. Glucidos :r li
pides. IV.Me~!bolismo de Protides" [In Spanish, 
English summar,r). Rev.Espaftola ~.,vol.31 pp. 
145-164, 351-370; vol.4: pp.l09-ll6, 117-120. June. 
Dec.1947; June 1948. Series deals wlth larval meta
bolism and its modification in later stages. Ip.B.) 

295. Comstock, John Adams, "Notes on the life history 
of Orthodes !lSllllgata FIy.Edwards." JmJJ,.~.~. 
~. ~ •• vol.461 pp.124-l26, 1 pl. 20 Apr. 1948. 
Describes and j~igures III!Iture larva and pupa. Food 
plant Brickelllla sp. [ p. B. ] 

296. COIIII!Jtock, John A., "The larva and pupe of Emgaeus 
~ Hhn." !llJll.~. Calif. ~. 221., vol.47: 
pp.3-5, 1 pl. 20 July 1948. Mature larva and pupa 
described and tigured. Food plant ~ ~.[P.B.) 

297. Comstock, John Adams, "The mature larva and pupa 
of Arctonotus j.erlootl1 Fly .Edw." !ball.~.~. 
Aead. 221., voll.47: pp.49-5l, 2 figs. 20 Aug. 1948. 
Both figured. Food plant Bgerhaavia concinna• [P.B.) 

298. Corporaal, ;r .B., "Diefstal van Lepidoptera te Pa
rij8" [In Dutc:h; Theft of Lepidoptera in Paris). 
Verslag ~ !l1ntervergaderi ng ~. !Di. m.: 
p.iv. 1 Mar.lc~50. About 20,000 specimens from the 
large Le Moult collection of Heterocera of the world 
have been stolcm. A French lepidopterist is suspect
ed but there are no proofs. (A warning for everyone 
who buys III!Iteri al of this group,chiefiy Morpho, Or
nithyptera. Q!l!lraxes, !g!y, PapUio, Parnassius, 
etc.. [A.D. ) 
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299. da Costa Lima, A., "Sobre Parasitos e Hipoparasi
tos do Curuquer3 (Alabama argi11acea)" [In Portu
guese). An. Acad. ~. ~., v01.20: pp.31-37, 
4 figs. 1948. Lists about 50 parasites; describes 
one new ichneumonid. [P.B.] 

300. Couchman, L.E., "Notes on the Geographical Races 
of Hesperi1la c sotricha Meyrick and Lower (Lepid
optera-Hesperi1dae ." .!Jul.~. &ll:. 22£. Tasmania, 
1948: pp.6S-73, 1 pl. 15 Sept. 1949. Describes as 
new: 1I • .2. ~ (pt. Lincoln, S. Australia); li. ,g. 
1unawanna (S. Tasmania). Discusses range, distin
guishing characters and biology of these and 4 other 
subspecies. [P.B.] 

301. Crozes, J., "Me a r a syllius Herbst, dans la 
Basse-Arlege" [In French • ~. ~. Lepid., vol. 
lIs pp.230-23l. 22 Jan. 1948. 

302. Danilevsky, A.S., "Novye Predstavitel1 Roda lli!!!!
mene Hbn. (Lepidoptera, Tortricidae) Palearkticheskoi 
Faunyn [In Russian; New representatives of the genus 
Hemimene in the Palearctic fauna]. ~. Obozrenie, 
vol.30s pp.68-81, 19 figs. 1945. Describes as newl 
1I. filip1eyi (West Georgia); li. ~zhungarica (Sinki
ang); li. immaculata (E. Caucasus ; li. albima~a (N. 
Caucasus) j li. c ner s n (E. Europe generallY; H. 
caucasica (Transcaucasus ; li. graCilts (Daghestan); 
li. mm (N. Caucasus); li. rJabovi Daghestan); li. 
inconspicua (Armenia); li. ~ (Daghestan); li. l!l:!!l
ml!LU (S. Urals); .!!. proxima nFil1pjev (in litt.)" 
(Daghestan); li. unicolor "Filipjev (in litt.)" (Dagh
estan). Gives new name li. pseudoalpestrana to sp. 
apparently confused with alpestrana. Figures genita
lia of all but pseudoalpestrllna and alpestrana. [Po 
B.] 

303. Danilevsky, A.S., "Fotoperiodicheska1a reaktsi1a 
nasekomykh v uslovi1akh iskusstvennogo oBveshcheniia" 
[In Russian; Photoperiodic reactions of insects under 
similar conditions of artificial illumination]. ~
l.!9z ~. ~~, vol.60: pp.481-484. 1948. 

304. Danilevsky, A.S., and G.G. Shel'deshova, "Biolog
ila i morfologicheskie osobennosti grushevol plodoz
horki (Carpocapsa prrivora Danilevsky)" [Biology and 
morphological features of the pear leaf roller; in 
Russian]. Zool.~, vol.29: pp.69-Sl, 5 figs. 
1950. 

305. Dannreuther, T., "Maximum year records of immi
grant Lep~doptera in the British Isles." Journ. Sci. 
~. l£!!., vol.3: pp.49-5l. 15 Mar. 1949. 

306. Dannreuther, T., ·Records of five rare vagrant 
Wainscots (LeP., Leucania) observed in the Britisn 
Isles during 1945-48." ~. Soc. Brit. !a:!:., vol. 
3: pp.5l-53. 15 Mar. 1949. 

307. Dannreuther, T., "Records of Heliothinae (LeP.) 
observed in the British Isles during 1945-48." ~ 
~. ~. l£!!., vol.3s pp.53-58. 15 Mar. 1949. 

308. Darlow, H.M., "Insects Taken at Sea, August to Oc
tober, 1947." Entomologist, vol.8l: pp.158-l63. 
July 1948. 

309. Dethier, V.G., "Life history of Hesperia leonarduS 
Harr." ~.~.~.~. ~., vol.47: pp.1-2, 2 
figs. 20 July 1948. Completes description of life 
history. Figures pupa and larval head. [P.B.] 

310. Dethier, V.G., and L.E. Chadwick, "Chemoreception 
in Insects." Physiol. Revs., vol.27s pp.220-254. 
April 1948. Review article. Covers work on olfac
tion and contact chemoreception, the distinction be
tween them, and factors affecting both senses. Muoh 
work on the Lepidoptera is reviewed. [P.B.] 

311. van Deurs, W., "Nye og sjaeldne Sommerfugle i 
1947" [In Danish]. ~. Meddelelser, vol.25s PP. 
212-213. 15 June 1948. New records for Denmark. 
[P.B. J 

312. Diakonoff, A., "Case-bearing Lepidoptera II (10th 
Paper on Indo-Malayan and Papuan Microlepidoptera)." 
Treubia, vol.19: pp.177-l82, 2 figs, 2 pl. May 1948. 
Describes as new Itypophrict1c! aptophaga (E. Sumatra); 
describes larva and pupa. Larvae saprophagous, liv
ing at first in bumble-bee nests. Lists congeneric 
sPP., with range and notes on larval habits. [P.B.) 

313. Diakonoff, A., "Mlcrolepidoptera of the Wissel 
Lakes, West New Guinea, II." Treubia, vol.19: pp. 
183-195, 4 figs., 3 pIs. May 1948. Describes as 
new the following SPP. (new genera, all monotypical, 
in capitals): (Tortricidae) Zacgrisga helminthophg
n; (Eucosmldae) ALLODAPELLA ciaemonia, Periciaedala 
~; (Carposinidae) ¥ericiarchis~; (Gelecbii
dae) .NEOLECHIA BYIIIIrl; CryptophasidafJ) .Qnprophasa 
psiloderma, Q. rOleuca, STACHYNEURA iostigma, !gtlo
~ asaphes; Schrecksteinl1dae) EUDAEMONEURA .J&
cithochra. Figures head and venation of new genera, 
and CJ' genitalia of all new sPP. except H. ~. 
Discusses several other species of micros; all from 
W. New Guinea. [P.B.] 

314. Diakonoff, A., "Fauna Buruana. Microlepidoptera 
II." Treubla, vol.19: pp.197-219, 28 figs. May 
1948. Describes as new the following sPP.l all !'rom 
Buru (new genera, monotypical, in capitals): (Glyphi
pterygidae) CERCOSIMMA electrodes (also Celebes), 
Hilarographa ~, Imma iota, Phycodes ~, An
thophUa maoro;), Gl;yphipter;yx ~, g. monodontaj 
(Copromorphidae PSYGMOMORPHA trisecta; (Cosmoptery
gidae) PYroderces resolute; (Cryptophasidae) !£!!! 
Psathyra, ~ dUodaca; (Schrecksteinl1dae) ~ 
!I2I2l2da. il.!!1s, S. triplex, 2. bigycla, Thrambeutis 
melanyCephala; lOrneodidae) oneodes ~; (Plutel
lidae Anaphantis aurirraga; Llthocolletidae) ~ 
!!l1A daedala, Opogona glaphyra, ~. gymnota; (Tlnei
dae) HYpophrictis dichorrhaga. Figures head and ven
ation ot new genera and genitalia of new spp. Lists 
other SPP. taken on Buru, with synonymy and range.l"B] 

315. Diakonoff, A., "Notes on synonymy of some South 
Asiatic Microlepidoptera". Bildr.!Q! Dierkunde, 
vol.2S: pp.133-l39. 1949. The following synonymy 
is given: Phaloniidae: C!ysiana opistodonta Diak.= 
Q. religuatrix Meyr.; Q. religuatrix Diak. ~. Meyr. 
• Q. tenggerensis Diak. (ngm.S2!.). Tortricidae: 
Zacorisca stephani tis Meyr •• ~. taminia Feld.; ~ 
threutis duost1cta Wilam. and Stringer = I. sphaero
cosma Meyr.; Amnifxes Meyr. = Terthreutis Meyr.; 
RhaPsodiea Meyr. :XYloryctidae) = Leontochrgma Wals. 
Eueosmidae: EuCOSlAA brachyptycha Meyr. and Idiogra
phis zophocosma Meyr. = Crxptaspasma. lugubris Feld.; 
EU20Srna leucaspis Meyr., Platzpeplus rhynchias Meyr. 
and Argyroploce peltastica Meyr. = !. diseana Feld.; 
!. heteraspis Meyr •• !. simeiculta Meyr.; !. philo
compsa Meyr. = !. harmonica Meyr.; !. tetraploca Meyr. 
..!. strepsibethra Meyr.; !. onychosema Meyr. = !. 
confertana Walk.; !. Irrdrargyra Meyr. = !. herbitera 
Meyr.; !. conchifera Meyr •• !. albitibiana Snell.; 
Eucelis ochreocerolna Wab., Euo08l!!!l troohiodes Heyr. 
and ]i. melanauJ.a Meyr. :II I. taleaM Wals.; Procoroni' 
rhotias Meyr. = l!. svinhogaa Wals.; Laspeyresia SD
~ Meyr. = Enarmonia novarana Feld.; Laspeyresia 
ptychora Meyr. = Enarmonia pseudonectis Meyr.; ~
reda haemograpta Meyr. =. Enarmonia delectana Snell.; 
]i. koenigiana Fabr., a distinct species; Laspeyresia 
exelllPlaris Meyr • . = Enarmonia hemicoS!!& Low. Glyphip
terygidae: Irianassa alcyonooa Meyr. = I. speciosana 
Pag.; Simaethis nubieincta Meyr. = Imma mormona Meyr.; 
Eadera prodigella Walk. = Tortyra dirt tio!!!8 Walk.; 
T. beryllitis Meyr. = T. pretioea Walk.; Simafth18 
pilaria Meyr. = Anthophl1a dichlora Meyr.A.D.] 
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316. Dillon, Lawrence S., "The Tribe Catagrammini (Lep
idoptera: Nymphalldae). Part I. The Genus Cata
~ and Allies." 2£!. Pub. Reading Pub. HB!. ~ 
Art ~, no.8: 113 PP., 14 pIs. 3 Sept. 1948. 
Describes as new: PAULOGRAMMA (type Q. macmon); 
CATACORE (type ~. k2lImA); f. peristera piCara (Ar
gentina); Catagramma hydaspes peregrinate. Peru); C. 
b. ~ ("Amazon"); Q. aegina sticheli (Hondura;>; 
Q. mengeli (Peru); Q. mionina acreensis (Brasil); Q. 
atacama amastris (Colombia); C. ~. bassleri (Peru); 
Q. elderi peruvie?sb (Peru); Q. crllene mad1'B::is 
(Brazil; Q. levi Peru); C. hystaspes ~ Bra
zil); Q. b. macrif'asciata (Brazil); Q. c;yosura .!:Yl!! 
(Brazil); Q. astarte astartoides (Bolivia ; Q. !!. 
staudingeri (Venezuela); Q. ~ ~ (Brazil); 
Q • .I!. reflexa (Brazil); Q • .lI. litliPUta (Colombia); 
C. excelsior micheneri (Colombia ; Q. ~. uaupensis 
(Brazil). Covers 101 forms in the three genera; 
figures almost all. [p .B.) 

317. Dowdeswell, W.H., and E.B. Ford, "Butterfly Migra
tions Noted in the Isles of Scilly in 1947.- Entomo
~, vol.Sll p.l41. June 1948. 

3lS. Downes, J.A., "The history of the speckled wood 
butterfly (Pararge ~) in Scotland, with a dis
cussion of the recent changes of range of other Bri
tish butterflies." Journ. Anim. Ecol., vol.171 PP. 
131-137, 1 fig. Nov. 1948. Reports range changes of 
this and other sPP. during the last century. Con
cludes that in view of these rapid changes zoogeo
graphical theories based o~ the British butterfly 
fauna cannot be firmly established. [p .B.) 

319. Easton, Nigel T., "Pieris napi, L. abo rotunda, 
ab.nov." ~. Rec. l2l!l:!l. fu., vol.6O: pp.12l-122. 
Dec. 1945. Genetic form, with abnormal wings and 
reduced viability. [P.B.) 

320. Fearnehough, T.D., "Colour Variation in Pupae of 
Euphvdms aurinia." Ent.~.~.~., vol.601 
pp.88-89, 1 pl. July~. 1948. Describes differen
ces between speCimens pupating in dark and in light. 
[P.B.) 

321. Fernandez, Ambrosio, "Contribucion al conocimlen
to de la biologia del lasiocampido Chondrostega ~
dalicia Mill. (Lepidop. heteroc.), y descripcion de 
una forma nueva" [In Spanish). ~. B. Acad. Cien. 
Madrid, vol.42: pp.117-121. 1948. Discusses range 
and life history; names one aberration. [P.B.] 

322. Evans, W.H., WRevisional Notes on African Hesper
!idae." &me H!!.g. M. 1!i!!., (ser.ll) vol.B: pp. 
641-648, 1 fig. S Jan. 1947. Describes as new: 
Coel1ades keithloa ~ (Delagoe. Bay); Q. ,k. !!U
n (Kenya); Eagris notteana ~ (Cape of Good 
Hope); Satange" lucidella ~ (Abyssinia); Aban
!!! paradisea ~ (Kenya); Astictoptergs stellata 
~ (Usambara); Ampitlia capenas blanda (N. Rho
desia); Gorffrga ~ (Usambara); Ceratrichia argyres
ticta ~ Uganda); Q. bonga (Usambara); Andronymus 
~ ~ (Uganda); A. ~ (Uganda); Gr)tna 
l!!Ym!mgQ!!!! (Uganda); Parnara guttana (Usambara • 
Notes on other forms. (P.B.] 

323. Fernandez, Ambrosio, "Rectificaciones y datos 
nuevos acerca de la biologia del lepidoptero ~
~ herculeana Rmbr." [In Spanish). ~. B. !,Q
~. Cien. Madrid, vol.42: pp.303-30S. 1948. 

324. Fife, L. Courtney, "Studies of the Diapause in the 
Pink Bollworm in Puerto Rico." !!.~ • .Q.A. Teeh. ~. 
no.977: 26 PP., 7 figs. Jan. 1949. Stimuli for ini
tiation and termination of diapause are drought and 
moisture respectively, but genetic control also ex
ists. [P.B.] 

325. Fisher, R.A., and E.B. Ford, "The spread of a 
gene in natural conditions in a colony of the moth 
~ dapinula L." Heredity, vol.1: pp.143-l74, 2 
figs. 1945. Statistical analysis of changes in fr&
quency of a gene affectIng wing pattern in a local 
population over a period of years. The authors be-

lieve that their results are inoonsistent with the 
view that ralrldom fluctuations in gene frequency in 
small populations are of evolutionary significance; 
but see Wright's criticisms(Er0lution,vol.2). [P.B.) 

326. de Flu! telr, H.J., "Een belankriJke publics tie 
over de Nonv:~inder" [In Dutch). Ent. Berichten, 
vol. 12 : pp.364-371,383-390,40l-406. 1,21 May, 
1 July 1949. ImDantria monacha. [P.B.] 

327. Franklin, Henry J., "Cranberry Insects in Massa
chusetts." 1~.!£I.. W. ~. lmll., no.4451 64 
PP., 4 p1s., 68 figs. 1948. IS spp. of Lepidoptera 
discussed and figured, sane in color. Practical 
keys to inseclta attacking cranberry. [P.B.) 

32S. Gardner, ;r.C.M., "On larvae of the Noctu!dse (Le
pidoptera) - IV." Trans. m. ~. 22£ • .L!ml1., vol. 
99: pp.29l-3JlS, 3 figs. 30 Sept. 1948. Conclusion 
of a series giving keys for some Indian SPP. [P.B.) 

329. Ghelelovi1;ch, Sabbas, "Coelogregarina ephesti", 
Schizogreprj.ne parasite d I Ephes\ict !njbn1 ella Z. 
(L8pidoptere ) " [In French]. Arch. Zool. ExIlir.G8n., 
vo1.S5: Nand R pp.155-l68, 1 fig. 30 Apr. 1948. 
Morphology, life history, systematics. Original ge
neric name, f:oe10cystis, preoccupied. [P.B.] 

330. Gladman, Jrohn C., "Additional Notes on Arakan 
But terflles.·' Journ. Banbax l!!U. Rist. ~., vol. 
4S: pp.379-3ftO. Apr. 1949. 

331. Goldschmidt, R., "A Note on Industrial Melanism 
in Relation 1.0 Some Recent Work With Drosophila." 
~. ~., ,'ol.Sl: pp.474-476. Nov.-Dec.1948. Sug
gests that mE,lanism is linked genetically to tolera
tion of large' amounts of metal salts in larval food. 
[P .B.) 

332. Gorter, A.J. ~ "Nachtvlinders op bloeiende Ep110b
ium" [In Dut,cbj. ~. Berichten, vol.12: p.380. 
21 May 1949. 

333. Hackman, \.Ialter, "On the Systematics of the Co1eo
phorid Moths" [In Swedish, summaries in Finnish and 
English). ~~.~. Fennici, vol.14, suppl.: pp.69-
74. 1949. (~tlines classification based on a geni-
talia, biolOjJ,-, and ha~itat. [P.B.] 

334. Heller, J., and W. Swiechowska, "Investigations 
on insect metamorphosis, Part 1111. The macroscopi
cal aspect 01' metamorphosis." ~. Polon, vol.4: 
pp.73-82. 1948. Deilephila euphorbiae: cha~es in 
relative proportions of various tissues. [P.B. ~ 

335. Hellman, E:.A., "Beobachtungen iiber die Gross
schmetterline~fauna der nachsten Umgebung von Marie
hamn auf Alar.ld in den Jahren 1941-1943" [In German]. 
!s!& M. !m:1ll!a, no.6: 92 pp., 17 figs. 23 April 
1948. Describes climate, physical features, and veg
etation of the area; gives an annotated list of 448 
spp. [P.B.] 

336. Hinton, H"E., "The dorsal cranial area of caterpil
lars." ADD. H!g. !I!. H!A!.(ser.ll),vol.141 pp.843-
S52, 6 figs. 16 July 1948. Disousses the external 
and internal cleavage lines on the head capsule of 
caterpillars!, as well as the adjacent sclerotized ar
eas and the muscle insertions on them. The paper is 
mainly a cri Mciam of the work of Snodgrass on the 
"epicranial flUture" (see.&m;!. ~, vol.l: p.8;2; 
1947). [P.B,,] 

337. Hovanitz, William, "Change of Host Preferenoe in 
CoUas philod~." l2ur!!.~. Ent., vol.41: pp. 
9SO-98l. Dec. 1945. Q.:e. ~ as an alfalfa 
pest in ColoradO. [P.B.] 

338. Hubault, E:., "Premieres etats de Lithocolletis 
populito1iel1~ Tr. (LeP. Tineidae)." [In French]. 
Ril. ~. En!., v.ol.14: pp.203-20S, S figs. 31 
Jan. 1948. Deecribes and figures adult, egIS, and 
1st ins tar larva; notes on biology. [P.B.J 

339. Jauch, Clc,thIlde, and Norberto Jauch, "~ 
coliadis, nueva especis de Microsporidio, parasito 
de 180 "Isoes. de los alfa1fares" (Colias lesbia)" 
[In Spanish]. .&ma.~. QiW. Argentina, vol.l45I 
pp.307-314, 3 pIs. June 1948. 
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340. Jones, Wyatt W., nParaleucoptera heinrichi n.sp." 
Bull. 22. 2!1. Acad. 221., vol.461 pp.122-123, 4 
figs. 20 Apr. 1948. Type locality Palo Alto, Calif. 
Figures wing and male genitalia of this species and 
the related f. albella. [P.B.] 

341. Kaisila, Jouko, "Some special chorological fea
tures of the lepidopterous fauna of Aunus [In Eng
lish, Finnish summary]. .&m.~.~, vol.14, 
BUppl: pp.92-98, 9 maps. 1949. Zoogeography of,the 
Aunus fauna, with illustrations from the Macrolepid-
optera. [P.B.] . 

342. Kalshoven, L.G.E., "De plagen der cultuurgewassen 
in Indonesie" [In Dutch]. Vol.l, 512 pp., 298 figs. 
8 plates. W. van Hoeve, The Hague, 1950. A richly 
illustrated handbook on crop pests in Indonesia. Deals 
with the following Lepidoptera: Hepialidae, Cossidae, 
Squamuridae, Microlepidoptera, Pyralidae, Thyrididae, 

• Psychidae, Limacodidae and EpiP,1ropidae. (A.D.] 
343. Karpinsky, Jan Jerzy, "Nouvelles especes d'inseo

tes ci tees pour la faune de Bologne et nouvelles 10-
calites des esp~ces rares trouvees dans Ie Parc Na
tional de Bialowieza et dans la F8ret de Bialowieta" 
[In Polish, French summary]. Frag. Faun. ~. Zool. 
Polonici, vol.5: pp.309-315. 15 Sept. 1948. In-
cludes 12 Lep., none new to Poland. (P.B.] 

344. Knowlton, G.F., and W.P. N,re, "Insect Food of the 
Vesper Sparrow." Journ.~.~., vol.41: p.821. 
Oct. 1948. Lists some Lepidoptera. (P.B.] 

345. Koch, M., "Las Z;ygaena espaliolas del Insti tuto de 
Entomologia de Madrid. (LeP. Zygaen.)" [In Spanish]. 
~, vol.24: pp.319-333. 31 Oct. 1948. Describes 
as new Zygaena nevadensis guadalupei (Guadalupe, 
Spain). Discusses the species purpuralis, scabiosae, 
achilleae, nevadensig,and sarpedon and their races in 
Spain. No figures. [P.B.] 

346. Kowarzyk, H., and J. Rymar, "The experimental abel'
rations of Vanessidae." Zool. Polon., vol.4: pp.S3-
106, 2 pIs. 1948. Experimental modification of 1!n
essa ~ wing pattern ~ injection of heavy metal 
compounds. [P.B.] 

347. Kozhantshikov, I. V., "Zimovka i diapausa cheshu
ekrylykh nasekaoykh Sam. Orgy-idae (Lepidoptera, In
secta) [Hibernation and diapause of Lepidoptera of 
the family Orgyidae; in Russian]. ~. Akad. 
~ SSSR. ~. ID.Ql., 1945: pp.653-673. 

348. Kudla, Miloslav, "Doplnek leu cl&nku 'Lepidoptero
logtcg prUzkum Olanoucka'" [In Czech.]. Acta.~. 
En!. Cechosloveniae, vol.46: pp.62-65. 1 Feb. 1949. 

349. Kurentsov, A.I., "I zoogeografii ostrova Sakha
lina" (In Russian; Contributions to the zoogeography 
of the island of Sakhalin]. DoklasiY Akad. M!Yk. 
SSSR, vol.601 pp.1405-140S. 1948. 

350. Lee,Helen Tsui-ylng, "A Comparative Morphological 
Study of the Prothoracic Glandular Bands of Some Le
pidopterous Larvae with Special Reference to their 
Innervation." Ann. Ent • .§g£. Am!!:., vol.41: pp.2QO-
205, 1 pl. June 1948. Covers 13 spp. Suggests that 
these are endocrine glands, which has been confirmed 
since this paper was written. [P.B.] 

351. Lempke, B.J., "De geografische variabiliteit van 
Philudoria potatoria L. in Nederland (LeP., LaBio
campidae)" [In Dutch; Geographical variability of 
fIl • .p. in the Netherlands). ~. ~ Dierkunde, 
vol.28: pp.299-307, 1 map, 4 tables. 1949. Two sub
species of this lasiocampid appear to occur in Hol
land, the "DactYlls race" preferring hairy grasses 
and inhabiting higher grounds while "Phra~tes race" 
preferrtng reed and living in lowlands. A.D.] 

352. de Lesse, H., "Nouvelle note sur Gegenes pumilio 
Hffsgg." (In French]. ~. Franc. ~., vol.ll: PP. 
229-230. 22 Jan. 1945. 

353. Levett, R.J.R., "Butterfly Collecting in Bal
combe and East Sussex in 1947." ~. Rec. !!!!!i ~. 
Y!!., vol.60: pp.95-97. Sept. 1948. 

354. de Lucca, C., "Some Species of Crambidae (Lepid
optera, Heteroneura, Pyralina) Observed in Malta." 
Entomologist, vol.8l: p.22S. Oct. 1948. 

355. MacGillavry, D., "Een kleine vaarneming bij Va
nessa atalanta L." [In Dutch]. J!1gJ:. Berichten, 
vol.12: p.453. 1 Dec. 1949. 

356. Manunta, Carmlna, "Nitrogen metabolism in silk
worms (~mori)." 12:2£. Sth Int. Genet. Congr., 
pp.624-625. 1949. Abstract. 

357. Maran, Josef, "Beauveria Brumpti Langeron (1934) 
comme parasite des insectes" [In Czech, Fren~h s~ 
mary). Acta~. Zool. Cechoslovenicae, vol.12: pp. 
89-96. 1948. Records Ephestia kUhntella and other 
insects as hosts of this fungus. [P.B.] 

358. Maso~, Horatio, C., "Chremylus rubigi.riosus (Nees.), 
a Braconid Parasite of the Casemaking Clothes Moth." 
Ang. !g!. 22£. Amer., vol.41: pp.2S-40, 5 figs. 
Mar. 1945. 

359. Michelbacher, A.E., W.W. Middlekauff, and N.B. 
Akesson, "Caterpillars Destructive to Tomato." Ca
ill. !gr. ]J!p. ~. Bull., no.707: 47 pp., 19 figs. 
May 1948. 8 sPP. discussed. [P.B.) 

360. Michener, Charles D., "Sympatric Species of Cal
!§!2 in Ql!!!! (Lepidoptera, Satyrinae)." A!!!. Mus. 
Novitates, no.1391: 3 PP., 2 figs. 10 Jan. 1949. 
Describes as new Q. bruneri (Oriente); figures this 
sp. and the sympatric Q. herophila. (P.B.] 

361. Mikulski, J.S., "Studies in thermal ecology of 
insect pupae. I. Pupae of Malacosoma neustria L. and 
Euproctis chrYsorrhoea L." !!l!ll.. In.!:. A£ru!. ~ 
naise Cl. §g1. &th. ~. BIT l2!&: pp.109-115. 1948. 
Effects of constant and varying temperatures on length 
of pupal stage. [P.B.) 

362. Musgrave, A., "Some Butterflies of Australia and 
the Pacific. FaDrl.ly Danaidae - Danaids I." Austra
lian Mus. ~., vol.9: pp.270-275, 10 figs. 30 Sept. 
1948. Brief account of several sPP. of ~ and 
Euploea. [P.B.] 

363. Nickels, C.B., "Cameraria caryaefoliella, a Pest 
on Pecan." l2!!Dl. Econ. Ent., vol.41: p.114, 2 figs. 
Feb. 1948. 

364. Notley, F.B., "The Leucoptera Leaf Miners of Cof
fee on Kilimanjaro. I. Leucoptera coffeella, Guer." 
Bull. ~. ~., vol.39: pp.399-416, 10 figs. Dec. 
1945; Life history, parasites. [P.B.] 

365. NUesch, Hans, "Entwicklungsgeschichtliche Unter
suchungen Uber die Flugelreduction bei ~ ~ 
und Solenobia triguetrella (Lep.) und Deutung der 
Solenobia-Intersexen" [In German]. ~. ~ 
Klaus-Stiftung, vol.22: pp.221-293, 28 figs. 15 
Feb. 1948. Describes wing development in Fumea and 
Solenobia and in intersexes of the latter.---rP.B.] 

366. Nunberg, Marian, "Second contribution to the know
ledge of the native insects, mining the leaves" [In 
Polish, English summary]. Frag.~.~. ~., 
Polonici, vol.5: pp.185-I97. 28 Feb. 1948. Lists 
87 sPP., including 27 Lepidoptera. [P.B.] 

367. Osborn, Herbert, Neale Howard, C.R. Neiswander, 
N.D. Blackburn, C.R. Cutright, T.H. Parks, R.B. 
Neiswander, and J.B. Poliuka, "Recent Insect Invas
ions in Ohio." Ohi~ BioI. ~ Bull., no.40: PP. 
357-385, 8 figs. Jan. 1945. Reports distribution, 
spread, and habits of a number of insects, including 
fttausta nubilalis and Grapholitha molesta. [P.B.) 

368. Park, Orlando, "Observations on the Migration of 
Monarch Butterflies through Evanston, Illinois in 
September 1948." Chicago A£ru!. 221. ~. ill..!!!. ~. 
no.30: 8 PP., 2 figs. 21 Oct. 1948. 
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369. Parsons, Arthur C., "The PolYphemus Moth." ~atur
!l HistorY, vol.58: pp.78-81, 9 figs. Feb. 1949. 
Good figures of wing expansion in emerging Telea ~ 
lYphemus. [P.B.] 

370. Peltonen, Osmo, "Die Raupe von Catoeala adultera 
Men. (LaP., Noetuae) aufgefunden" [In Finnish, Ger
man summary]. &ID.~. Fenniei, vol.14: pp.12o-12l. 
30 Dec. 1948. Describes larva, from Populus tremula. 
[P.B.] 

371. Petersen, Bjorn, "Views on the study of geographic 
variation" [In English, Finnish summary). &ID. Ent. 
~, vol.14, suppl.: pp.18l-l86, 3 figs. 1949. 
Discusses the analysis of variation of individual 
characters, wi th examples mainly from Argynnis aphi
~. Points out that variation of different char
acters need not coincide geographically; therefore 
the study of this variation is more important for 
understanding of evolution than study based on arti
ficial "subspecies". [P.B.] 

372. Polonovski, Michel, and Rene-Guy Busnel, "Sur un 
pigment A fluorescence bleue des oeufs de ~ 
mati· [In French). Q. n. Acad. ~., vol.226: PP. 
1047-1048. 22 Har. 1948. 

373. de Puysegur, K., "Lycaena (~) dispar s. sp. 
burdigalensis D. Lucas dans Ie Lot-et-Garonne" [In 
French). &!I. Franc. tepid., vol.ll: pp.294-295. 
20 Apr. 1948. 

374. Rawson, Georga W., and J. Benjamin Ziegler, "A 
new species of Mitoura Scudder from the Pine Barrens 
of New Jersey (Lepidoptera, ~caenidae)." ~. B. 
X. ~. 222., vol.58: pp.69-82, 11 figs. June 1950. 
Describes as new Mitoura hesseli from Lakehurst, New 
Jersey, distinguishes it from H. grYDeus, and figures 
both insects together with their genitalia. Holotype 
and allotype in the U.S. National Museum. Points out 
that gryneus is valid name for inseot now going under 
name damon. [C.dP.] 

375. Rimsky-Korsakov, M.H., "Nekotorye Nabliudeniia 
nad Fauna! Nasekauykh Zapovednika 'Borovoe' v Kazakh
stane" [In Russian; Some observations on 1I1e insect 
fauna of "Borovoe" national park in Kazakhstan). 
Eg!. Obozrenie, vol.30: PP.148-l53. 1948. 

376. Roney, J.N., "The Beet Armyworm on Flax." ~. 
Econ. Eg!., vol.40: pp.93l-932. Dec. 1947. 

377. Schramm, Wiktor, "Lepidoptera in the Olchera Re
gion of the Sanok District Collected over a Period 
of 50 Years" [In Polish, English summary). ~ 
~. Friends .§£1., lJ!!!!.l:kUb. B!!. ~. ~., vol. 
10: pp.269-3l3. 1948. An annotated list of over 
550 Hacrolepidoptera from this region. [P.B.] 

378. Schuh, Joe, and Don C. Mote, liThe Oblique-banded 
Leaf Roller on Red Raspberries." Oregon Aa. ~. 
~. ~. ~., no.13: 43 pp., 12 figs. 1948. 
Biology and control of Archips rosaceana. [P.B.) 

379. Schwanwitsch, B.N., "Evolution of the Wing-Pat
tern in Palaearotic Satyridae. IV. Polymorphic Ra
diation and Parallelism." ~ Zoologica, vol.29: 
pp.1-61, 263 figs. 1948. Summarizes his previous 
work on 9 Palearctlc genera, discussing the rate of 
the prototypal pattern components in terms of diver
gent and parallel evolution. [P.B.] 

380. Sohwanwi tsoh, B.N., "0 risunke kryla babochek 
tolstogolovok (Hesperiidae)" [In Russian; On the 
wing pattern of skippers). DokladI Akad. 1i!l!k ~, 
vol. 59: pp.789-792, 9 figs. 1948. 

381. Sevastopulo, D.G., "A Day's Collecting at Athi 
River, Kenya Colony - 15.VIII.48." ~. J!22. ~ 
~. !Y., vol.601 pp.97-l00. Sept. 1948. 

382. Simmonds, F.J., -The biology of parasites of 
Lgxostege sticti{alis in North Amerioa. IVI Crxptup 
inornatus Pratt Iohneumonidae, Cryptinae)." Proc. 
B. ~. ~. 1:2n!l.(A), vol.23: pp.71-79, 11 figs. 
15 Sept. 1948. 

383. Slabf, OUo, "The digestion of cel1ulose by the 
caterpillars of our Cossidae and Sesiidae" [In 
Czech, EngliE:h summary J. Acta~. Zool. Ceohoslo
veniae, vol.12: pp.184-209, 4 figs. 1948. Shows 
that symbiotic bacteria in proctodeum permit spp. to 
use cellulose as food. [P.B.) 

384. Sperry, J o,hn L., "Three apparently undescribed 
geanetrid moths from the Southwest." lmll.~ • .Q!l. 
Acad. ~., vol.47: pp.6-10. 20 July 1948. Des
cribes as ne\jl Chloroghl!UllYs rt naria (Sta. R1 ta 
Mts., Ariz.); Drepanulatrix ruthiarla Charleston 
M'b9., Nev.); 12. rindgearia (Inyo Co., Calif.). No. 
figs. [p .B. J 

385. Stempffer, H., "Contribution A l'etude des ~cae
nidae de la faune ethiopienne" [In French). !!!Y. 
Franp. ~., vol.15: pp.185-l96, 5 figs. 28 Sept. 
1948. Describes as newl Vi1chola 10riBona form u
bifrons (Abyssinia); I • .I!l!ls Abyssinia); Epamera 1111-
~ septentrionalis (Kenya); Spind!sis homeyeri 
form ~ (Rhodesia, Uganda, Mozambique); Afiocer
~ 'aokron1 (Somaliland); Cupidesthes!IYmB Belgi
an Congo ; !!!;!:!l2l!! legrasi (Senegal, Nigeria, Dakar). 
Male geni tali'!l of new species described and figured. 
Regards ~r! ta'oraca haeDlUs as probably a raoe 
of E. mimosae. [P.B.] 

386. Tobias, Julian,M., "The high potassium and low so
dium in the b)dy fluid and tissues of a phytophagous 
insect, the silkworm ~ 1!I2I1, and the change be
for pupation." ~. Cell. Camp. Physiol., vol.31J 
pp.143-l48. ,~pril 1948. 

387. Toumanoff, Constantin, "Une epizoOtie martelle 
chez les chenilles de fausses teignes des ruches, 
ACbroia grise:Ll! Fabr. et Galleri, mellrnella L., 
due a Coelogr'~ ephestiae Ghel." In French). 
Q. B. Aoad. §~., vol.227: pp.1274-l276. 8 Deo. 
1948. Suggests infeotion may be carried by the chal
cidparasite Qf.brachYs bouoheanus. [P.B.) 

388. Turcek, F~!lnk J., "Birds in an Oak Forest during 
a Gypsy M?th Outbreak in South-Slovakia." ~. &si
J.wlg B!!., vol.40: pp.39l-394. Sept. 1948. Reports 
conoentration of birds in area and rates importance 
of various species as predators on the larvae. [P.B.) 

389. V1ette, p., "Contribution A l'etude des Hepialidae 
(LeP.). 5eme Note. Quelques Hepialidae d'Indo
Chine" [In French]. Notes~. 'Chinoise, vol.121 
pp.83-86, 2 fIgs. 15 Oct. 1948. Describes as new 
PROCHARGIA, with type ~. ooomani n.sp. (Tonkin). 
Venation and ,genitalia figured. [P.B.) 

390. Viette t p., "Les Ophideres du Pacifique (Lepid. 
Noctuidae)." [In French). B!!.~. ~., vol. 
15: pp.209-220, 14 figs. 15 Dec. 1948. Plaoes the 
three Paoific species in the genera EumaenaS (g. ~
liminia) and ,Othreis (g. fullon1a, g. materna). 
Gives a key t ,g the species and describes them thor
oughly, with figures of genitalia, etc. A canplete 
bibliography is given. [P.B.) 

391. Waloff, N., "Development of Ephestia elutella, Hb. 
(LeP., Phyoitidae) on sane Natural Foods." Bull. 
!n1. ~., vol.39: pp.117-130, 4 figs. May 1948. 

392. Walton, R.H., and G.A. Bieberdorf, "The South
western Carn :Barer and Its Control." Q!l!. Agt. ~. 
.§!:!. Bull., no.321: 23 pp., 14 figs. June 1948. 
Range, morphology, and biology of Diatraea grandio
~. [P.B.) 

393. de Wilde, ,J., "Contribution to the Physiology of 
the Hearts of Insects, with Special Reference to the 
Alary Muscles." At2h. Neerland. Physiol., vol.28: 
pp.53O-542. 10 Jan. 1948. Studies of the contrac
tion and irritability of the alary DlUscles in seve
ral Lepidoptera and other insects. [P.B.] 

394. de Worms, G.G.M., "British Lepidoptera Colleot
ing, 1947." ;Entomologist, vol.Sl: pp.118-122, 137-
140, 153-157. May, June, July 1948. - -
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NaI'ICES BY MEMBERS 

All members may use this column to advertise their 
offerings and needs in Lepidoptera. There is no 
cost for this service. Unless withdrawn sooner b,y 
the member, eaoh notioe will apPear in THREE issues. 

AMAZON ~UTTERP'LIES from Santarem, Obidos, Mansos, 
and Tefe. Young Swiss on collecting trip wishes to 
sell his duplicates to help defray expenses. Will 
be on home leave in S>d tzerland fran Deoember 1950 
on. Please let me know your wishes. Jorge Kessel
ring, Weinbergstr. 166, ZUrich 6, SWITZERLAND. 
----------------------------------
For sale: Complete set of BULL. LEP. SOO. JAPAN, 
vol.l, nos.l,2,3, and 4 (108 pp.m946)- '7o"'"Cents, 
including postage. Hiroshi Inoue, 290 Miyamae, Oka
machi, Minami-ku, Yokohoma, JAPAN. 

Butterflies from ECUADOR and ARGENTINA. If you are 
interested as an amateur or a specialist in material 
oollected by William Clark-Macintyre in Ecuador or 
Juan Foerster in Argentina and Paraguay, write for 
information and price-lists from F.M. Brown, Foun
tain Valley School, Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

Duplicates of many ~oups of insects for exchange 
(full data, papered) , from Panama, Cuba, Japan. 
Large number of Japanese ~caenidae. Desire tropi
cal Lycaenidae, esp. from remote .countries; list 
made up on request. Raymond Jablonski, 920 E. Knapp 
St., Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin. 

Pinned Catocala from Big Horn Mountain region for 
exchange. Duke Downey, 51 West 4th St., Sheridan, 
Wyoming. 

SPEYERIA specialists! Rare endemic species from At
las Mts. of Morocco, ~. (Argynnis) lYauteyi Obth. 
2d'tj' 19 $5.00, cltl' $1.50 each. Also many other rari
ties - Satyrys ab4elkader, ~. atlantis (mniszechii), 
Epinepbele maroccana, Coenonympha vaucberi, Q. .l!!
:tlgll, Cigari tis allardi i, ~ alciphron herak
~, ~. phoebus, etc. Exchange for arctic U.S. 
Rhopalocera also considered. Colin W. WYatt, Cob
betts, Farnham, Surrey, ENGLAND. 

For exchange, The Periodic Cicada, Tibioina septen
~, with all data, for Lepidoptera, particularly 
Papilionldae and Sphingidae. Large number of cioa
das available. Will also sell. J.W. Morris, 2704 
W. Genesee st., S,yracuse 9, New York. 

For sale: Rhopalocera from Africa. Have Papilio, 
Charaxes, and other genera. Send for list. Prices 
are low. Charles Seydel, B.P. 1712, Elisabethv1lle, 
Belgian Congo, AFRICA. 

For sale: insect \lins, excellent quality, made in 
Austria. Sizes 2,3, and 4. 55t per 100 of a size, 
$4.00 per 1000 of a size. Limited supply on hand, 
order early. Leonard S. Phillips, 1839 S. Hamlin 
Ave., Basement Apt., Chicago 23, Illinois. 

Wanted: ENTGlOLOGICAL ~, vol.2: no.lO; will pur
chase or will give other literature in exchange. 
Dr. C.L. Remington, Yale Unlv., New Haven 11, Conn. 

Southwestern Lepidoptera for sale. Many species of
fered of all families of Lepidoptera, prepared as 
desired and with complete data. Good selection of 
LIVING MATERIAL available. Your speoial interest is 
my interest. Inquiries invited. Frank p. Sala, 
1764 Colorado Blvd., Los Angeles 41, California. 

Wanted, three volumes ot Seitz' "Macrolepidoptera of 
the World" (English Transl.), Vol.5 - American Rhop
alocera; Vol.7 - African RhoP.; Vol.9 -- Indo-Aus
tralian Butterflies. Bro. John J. Renk, Regis Col
lege, West 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver 11, Colo. 
------------------------------
For salel specimens of Cisseps fulvlcollis, ~ 
~ at lOll! each, with full data. Also unnamed 
moths at 6t each; will exohange for exotio Rhopalo
cera with full data. James Unaeld, Jr., Gravel 
Switch, Kentucky. 
----------------------------
Young man, 22, seeking a position collecting, paper
ing, or mounting entomological material. Will tra
vel to desired localities and colleot your needed 
species. For details write: Raymond Jablonski, 920 
E. Knapp St., Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin. 
--------------------------------
Speyeria ~J have a dozen males and three females 
for sale or trade. What do you have to offer? 
Stephen B. Smalley, 6129 Glade Ave., Cincinnati 30, 
Ohio. 
--------------------------
Twenty thousand California butterflies for sale. 
Ten for $1.00; $5.00 per hundred. Perfect condi
tion, named. Largest of all Morphos, the Amothonte, 
$1.00 each. Price list free. Ben Karp, 3148 Foot
hill Blvd., La Crescenta, California. 
---------------------------------
Disposing of periodicals in my private library. 
Journ.!.I.~.22£., vole.I-57 (complete, 1893-1949)-
1100; ~. BrooklYQ ~. Soc., vols.8-28 (1912-28)
$201 Can. ~., vols.36-45U906-lJ, 1 issue miss
ing)-""t1. W.P. COIII8tock, American Museum of Natur
al History, New York 24, N.Y. 

LIVING MATERIAL 

Platxsamia gloveri and columbia-glgyeri hybrid co
ooons for sale. Good condition guaranteed. Duke 
Downey, 51 W. Fourth st., Sheridan, WYoming. 
--------------------------
LIVING COOOONS and PUPAE of giant Indian moths for 
sale. Living materials are always despatched bT 
air-mail. U.S. Dept. of Agr. import permits (see 
1!P. News, vol.3, p.13 for directions) must accom
pany orders from U.S.A. Remittance must accompaqr 
all orders. Probable ~rden foodplants in paren
theses, ~ ~ (Walnut, Cherry, Hibiscus) -
$0.20; AttaCUS A!lu - .50; A. cynthia (Ailanthus)
.12; A. edwardsl1 -.50; 12!m! katinka (Ivy, Va.Creep
er) - .20; Anthera" gUtta (Oaks) - .40; A. J:2.U
m - .20; Salassa J.gh - .50; Bra.ea wallichi 
(Ash, Privet, Lilac); scarce sphingid l4!:!Id.Il UD
zeroides (Apple, Cherry, Pear) - $1.00. Fertile 
eggs of large stick insect (LettQce?) -12.00 per 
100. The Himalayan Butterfly Co., Shillong, Khasi 
Hills, INDIA. [Prices in U.S. dollars]. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q. "Is there a~ published list where I can find out 
the type 10C8.11 ties of North American Lepidoptera." 

A. No. Barnes and McDunnough prepared a list about 
1916, which I suppose is nov in manuscript at the 
National Museum, and in a~ case exists there in the 
form of tickets placed with each species in the col
lection. But it has not been published. 

Q. "Can you give me references to PaPilio alcinous 
Donovan which Scudder mentioned in his Butterfiies 
of the Eastern United States and Canada as a ~ 
!wiu from Australia but very close to glaucus? I 
have seen no other mention of it." 

A. Papilio alc1POUs is a well known East Asiatic 
species, a black one with some resemblance to .k21-
1l1l in the adult., but a caterpillar feeding on the 
orange family like our cresphontes. It is figured 
in ma~ works on exotic butterflies, for instance 
in the Seitz "MacrolepidOJ?tera of the World", vol.la 
pl.2, figs.a2,3. Also Leech's "Butterflies of Chi
na", and all the standard Japanese butterfly books. 
It does not actually occur in Australia. The larva 
was figured by Dyar (Proc. y.~. National M!!!!!!m,vol. 
28: p.938) and elsewhere. 

Q. "Can you tell me the origin of the use of the 
symbols for Venus (~) and Mars (cl') for designating 
sex in biological wr1 ting? Is the symbol for Earth 
(0) used merely as another symbol for male?" 

A. The symbol for female was the symbol the astro
logers used for both the planet and the goddess Ve
nus. Originally it was the hieroglyphio (Egyptian) 
symbol for the word !Dkh and the idea "life", and 
was actually a bow-knot, with the loops spread side
ways and the two ends hanging down together. Our 
form of the sign goes back about to King Tutankh
amen's time [1350 B.C.]. 

~-+9--+~~9 
The male syabo1 had nothing to do with the sym

bol for "earth" which vas a quite late invention. 
It was the astrologers' symbol for the planet and 
god Mars, and goes back to the Egyptian hieroglyph 
for their war-goddess Neith, which vas two crossed 
spears behind a shield. 

}{---7)f-c1' 
The use for the signs ot Mars and Venus tor aBle 

and female respectively was natural, but I think re
latively modern. 

The use of the sign of Meroury (~) for the 
worker in H;ymenoptera was very reoent, and I think 
was chosen simply because it was available in type 
fonts and looks harmonious with the other two. Pur
ists use the ordinary female si~ instead, IIIIltilated 
by leaving off the cross-piece (~). (For tel'llite 
workers d- mutilated~) 

W.T.M. Forbes 

[In the answer and the question concerning "a pecu
liar growth attaohed to the extremity' of the abdo
men" of ParnassiUl butterflies (the 'seal' or 'sphra
gist), mention should have been made of the fact 
that it is the female which carries the spbragis. 
(~. !!xl 41 p.16.) ] 
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A supply ()f reprints of the Mi toura hessel1 pa
per (see p.42) has been sent to the News office 
for Society m(tmbers by Drs. Rawson and Ziegler. A 
few copies arfl also available of the following pa
per: "English Names [Cammon] tor Japanese Butter
fi1es", by Tal~o lwasa. U.S.A. members please send 
postage to co'rer forwarding; members outside the 
U.S.A. merely need to request the papers. 

~ 
The annual "List of Members" ot the Society for 

1950 will be nailed with the next issue of the News. 

lrHE LEPIDOPTERISTS' NEWS 
Monthly peri(>dical of The Lepidopterists' Society' 

Membership is open to all persons intereated 
in any aspec'~ of the study of butterfiies and 
moths. The 1950 dues, includi~ subscriptiOl1 
to the News, are $2.00 tor Regular Membership 
and $4.00 tOll" Sustaining Membership. Please 
II&ke remittaJ1C8s payable to: C.L. Remington. 



THE LEPIDOPTElUSTS' SOCIETY 

Dear Fellow Member~ 

Major steps are now beins taken towards the formal organization of the 
Lepidopterists' Society: a draft of the proposed Constitution and. By-laws 
of the Society has been drawn up, and the first annual meeting of the Society 
is scheduled for December 29 and 30, 1950. At this meeting it is proposed 
not only to ratify the Constitution and By-laws and to elect officers, but 
also to have a most interesting general session &nd symposium. 

The Organization ComrrLi. ttee has made a careful selection of the proposed 
first set of officers for the Society. Due to the shortness of time, only one 
person has been selected for each post to be filled: this is the system fol
lowed by most scientific societies. However, in future elections, additional 
norrLi.nees may be placed on the ballot by written petitions by the members. I 
Ds.ve the honor of being selected by the Orgenization Committee as Secretary 
P.T.£ tern. I work in the Department of Insects ane' Spiders at the lilllerican 
Museum of Natural Hi story, where I have charge of the eytensi ve Lepidoptera 
collection. 

The first annual meeting of the Society, as mentioned above, will take 
place December 29 and 30, 1950, here in New York City at the J-unerican Museum 
of Natural History. Present plans call for the following program: 

December 29 -- Morning: General Session. 
Afternoon: Symposi~~ with invited speakers. 
Evening: Illustrations Session with movies, slides, 

and salon of mounted photographs and drawings. 

December 30 i'~orning: General Session. 
Afternoon: Business Meeting. 

A most cordial invitation is extended to all members to attend these 
meetings. The above dates were sd0ct8d because they fall in a vacation 
time for many and yet do not interfere: with Christmas and NeW Year. Members 
from out-of-town who plan to attend and wish to stay at a hotel should con
tact Dr. Alexander B. Klots, Department of Biology, The City College, 17 
Lexington Avenue, New York 10, New York, as soon as possible if thay would 
like advice on hotels or restaurants. 

We are naturally interested in having a varied and well-balanced 
program for the two general sdssions. Anyone int"rbsted in presenting 
papers in person at these two meetings should so signify by filling out the 
enclos8d form~ this should be return8d to me not later than D8cGmber 1, 1950. 
Th~re is certainly a wide field of topics that Can be discussed -- a few 
include fiald and museum research techniques, accounts of field or museum 
observations, whether they be ecological, taxonomic, life history, etc. 

To those members who cannot be present in person at these meetings, an 
invitation is extended to send in, for display purposes, samples of special 
apparatus, sp0cimdns of particular interest, ane the like. All exhibits 
rill be returned if so desired. Members outside the United States ar8 par
ticul&rly urged to participate in this field. Send all such materia.l to me 
at the American 1viuseum, to be here not later than December 10. 



FIELD SEASON SUMMARY REPORTS DUE DECEMBER 20th 

The time has arrived for assembling the annual summary of the field season 
for North America. Because of the many new Society members this year a review 
of the Summary background is appropriate. 

The purposes of these annual summaries are two: first, to satisfy the inter
est ot field lepidopterists in results of collecting around the continent during 
the recent season; second, to assemble a record, for permanent reference, for a 
long series of years to make possible future analyses of long-term trends and 
possible cycles. Summaries have been published for the 1947, 1948, and 1949 
seasons. The information desired from individual cooperators is as follows: 

1. LATENESS OR EARLINESS of flight periods compared to average; give precise 
dates for a few rather abundant species. 

2. CHANGE AS THE YEAR PROGRESSED in earliness or lateness of season. 

30 UNUSUAL CLIMATIC EVENTS (drought, storms, etc.) and effect on Lepidoptera. 

4. TYPE OF WINTER of 1949-50 (mildness, rainy or snowy or dry, duration). 

5. Unusual EFFECTS FROM BIOLOGICAL OR HUMAN FACTORS (parasites, fires, lum
bering, birds, etco). 

6. UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE of individual species (rare spp. suddenly common, etc.)o 

7. All MIGRATION RECORDS, including any kind of field observation (1st and 
last dates, abundance, etc.) of the main migrants: Da~ plexippus; 
Van~ cardui; Celerio 1ineataj A1ab~~ argi11aceaj ?hoebis ~ubulej ~ 
monuste; Agraulis vani11ae; ~b}the~~ bachmanii. We particularly need 
every shred on cardui and li~a, which had massive flights last year. 

8. All NEW STATE OR REGIONAL RECORDS. 

Please note that it is of little value to call a season "good" or "bad" and 
that the report should not appear to cover more than actual field observations 
allow. DETAILS ARE ESSENTIAL. 

For convenient grouping of summaries, the Continent is divided into eight 
zones. Please send individual reports directly to the Area Coordinators listed 
below BEFORE DECEMBER 20th. If you collected in more than one zone, send separate 
reports for each. The general summary will be published in the last number of 
the Ne¥.~ for 1950. 

Area 1. (Southwest - Calif., Ariz., Nev.) - LLOYD M. MARTIN, 
LOS Angeles County Museum, Exposition Park, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

Area 2. (Northwest - Oreg., Wash., Ida., B.C.) - J.C. HOPFINGER, Brewster, Wash. 
Area 3. (Rocky Mts. - N.Mex., Colo., Utah, Wyo., Monto, Alta.) -

J. DONALD EFF, 820 Grant St., Boulder, Colo. 
Area 4. (Great Plains - Tex., Okla., Kans., Nebr., S.D., N.D., Man., Sask.) -

DON B. STALLINGS, 216 W. First St., Caldwell, Kans. 
Area 5. (Central - Mo., Ill., Ind., Kyo, W.Va., Ohio, Iowa, Minn., Wise., Mich., 

Ont-:;-: P. S. REMINGTON, 55'10 Etzel Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo. 
Area 6. (Southea~t - La., Ark., Miss., Ala., Tenn., Fla., Ga., S.C., N.G., Va.) -

RALPH L. CHERMOCK, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of Alabama, University, Ala. 
Area 7. (Northeas~ - Md., Del., Pa., N.J., N.Y., New England, E. Canada) -

EUGENE MUNROE, Div. of Entomology, Dept. of Agric., Ottawa, Ontario, Can. 
Area 8. (Far North)- T.N. FR~~ - same address as Dro Munroe just above. 



An Illustrations Session is scheduled for the evening of December 29. 
Members in all parts of the world are urged to participate in this session. 
Vve will need mounted photographs, drawings, paintings, kodachrome slides, 
and movies of Lepidoptera. The Program Committee reserves the choice of 
selecting the material to be shown. All such material should be sent to 
the Chairman of the Illustrations Committee, Mr. hoger E. Richard, 1833 N. 
Hi ghview , Dearborn, Michigan, to be in his hands by December 1. 

The agenda for the Business Meeting includes: ratification of the 
Constitution and By-laws; election of officers and 10:ecutive Comr.1ittee~ 
reports of pre-constitutional officers: such other business as may arise. 
To accomplish the first two points, it is necessary that every member vote, 
ei ther in person or by filling out the enclosed mail ballot. It is impera
tive that these forms reach the Secretary in the near future. All members 
should detach, sign, and return the ballot, plus the program participation 
form, as soon as possible. Mail to Frederick H. Rindge, Lepidopterists' 
Soci ety, American Museum of Natural Hi story, Central Park viest at 79th Street, 
New York 24, Hew York. 

Sinc erely yours" ", 
;,1 I...' 

"tt/:< II'Ii / H/.· L-tn1d-'g/ef '.rl <(.. 
./ frederi'ck ill. 

November 6, 1950. 

Ballot for Election of Officers, December, 1950. 

President 
Senior Vic~-President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

To serve 1 year 

To serve 2 years 

To serve 3 years 

Officers 

J. H. McDunnough (Canada) 
Austin H. Clark (U.S.A.) 
Walter Forster (Germany) 
K. J. Hayward (Argentina) 
Frederick H. Rindge (U.S.A.) 
J. Benjamin Ziegler (U.S.A.) 

Members of the Executive Committee ---
Henri Stempffer (France) 
T. N. Freeman (Canada) 

L. M. Martin (D,S.A.) 
N. D. Riley (Great Britain) 

Takashi Shirozu (Japan) 
J. G. Franclemont (U.S.A.) 

(Vote for two) 




